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253 South.
neal or quarterly postage to the carriers, taking

their reoeipts. If any; higher ntes are demuded, report. the facts to the local Postmaster ..
litr"The _postaf(e on copies directed to subecrlbenln New York City bas beeo prepaid by
t.he pabliflbers.
THB. TeBAcco LEAP co mmends itself to every
one in any way intereated ln Wbacco, either as
grower, manufacturer or dealer. Jt Jrives annually an immense amount of infoTmatfon re_ganling
lhe "weed," and thus constitutes ibelf a vatU
~'IIUNIM that bas long since been recognized u
standing at the head of special trade pub11cations.
Its ~ark.et reports a.re full and e~:hau1tive, and
- come from every qu.arter ot the clol:e where
tobaccg is sold.
u- It is the ONLY weekly pubUeatlon e:a:clu·
aively devoted to tobacco.
[Fw AtitJirlili"E Ratts S#e Tl&irJ Pep.]

SOLE AOE.NTS FOR THE SALE OF THE

FOURTH PAGE.

Cigizr Moulds.

Ss ~ HcAndrew]ameoC.,55Water
t6 o8 weaver & Sterry. 24 Cedar.
Manufacturff's l'l117Jtwlnl! b
$6 ~
0-4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

n-s ;, Le.sf Ttl&uco.

........

15

41 & 43 WARREN STREET, NEW YqRK.

NR.~:d:t~~rgt:Cigar and Tobacco Co., JSJ-156
M•,wfaciJ~rlrs ,f C4nlli"r 11M SmDilinr

Broadway

501

NEW YORK, WEDNEsDAY, JULY 8, I874 ·

Ma~t~tf.cl*nrl of Cirars aKd Tobacco anJ Dta/..

..,- Rem.ember tbat the cost to the year y or Brincterhoff, v. W., 47 Cedar.
mQIJtbly subscriber is leu til•'~~ Eigltt CeAJs :ltr Oleveland, De Lancey t.S8 Pearl.
Gifford, Sherman &t lnnls1 uo William
Gomez&Arpimbau, 29 ~_3r S, William
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTKlNS ABBOAD.
G•aAT BJttTAJM AND CANAlM,
BR&MBM, HAMBURG AND THE CO»tTINRNT,
A USTR.ALJA, JtTC,, VIA E NC LAND,
CUBA.
•
, -

·

~-

co.,

FB:ED'K DeBARY

Hocleq & Peaae, Third St. and Canal.

Goeue F. A. & Bro. ,.s WaobihjJtOG
lmJH""' of R...,,.. C~""'·
Do Bary Fred'k & Co., 4• & 43 Warren
Messe nger, T. H.&: Co. ltil Maiden Laue.
l•fJorurs of CltJ.J p;~1 •
Batiet' H . .& llrotber, 77 Water
Demuth Wm. & Co., sot Broadway

WHOLE NO. 489

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICAAS.

If Congress desires to proter.t and foster Ll-te tobacco
industry, from which an , immense revenue is annually
derived, it will, at its :next session, grant. the' following measures ef relief:
I. The abolition of the unnecessary at¥1 annoying
caution-label; or, in other words, the aboftion of the
requirement compelling the names of man facturers to
appear on packages, whether on the cautit~n-label, by
stencil-plate, brand, or ot)lerwise. ' For all ile purposes
of the revenue officers, the State, revetfue district,
factory number, and Collector's signature, ¥e sufficient
to enable them to trace with unerring ~~Ceuracy and
dispatch, an irregular package of tobacco, snuff, or
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, in
addition to these ~vidences, that manufact~P"ers' names
shall be printed or brand~d on packages, io1l not only
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance. but also-=what is infinitely worse-to oblige dea
to gratuitously advertiae all over the world the n•
of every
manufacturer whose goosfs they may happ to sell.
II. The establishment of an export
bded-warehouse in the city of New Y01k.
,..
III. The reduction of the tax on snuff to hventr cents
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at~esent, and
placing it on the s~m~ footin~ as oth~r pr aralioos of
tob~cco.
The omJSSlon to make this r
ction when
the uniform rate of twenty cents was ado d for manufactured tobacco generally, was an ovetsight which
Congress, as an ad of simp~e justice to th~e interested
in snuff, should hasten to remedy •
IV. The refunding ofthe tax to those hoJiers of manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were ~ompelled to
pay it a second tin.e on the passage {>f the present
stamp law, in order to place their goods o the market
and the issuiug of free stamp( to those. wtio ve paid th~
tax under the old system of collection, but who still
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will
·
finally be done them.

ALLEN -& ELLIS
JIIA.NUF ACTURERS OF

11, 13 & 15 VINE STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO-

:Er&nch Ollices at 43 l!.iver Street, Chieago, ~~ond S. W. ,Corner Front a.nd Arch Streets, I'hiladelphia..

11<7J'e>bb:b:1& Tra.cl.e o:n.Xy Sle>llcd:ted.

HAVANA-CIGARS~

KE¥· WEST
l

SEIDENBERG &

I

M. STACHELBERG &

0

•

co.~

MANUFACT1JRERS OF

" LA IORIIAIDI" AID "LA PERFECTO" CIGARS,

XACT IIITATIONS OF LBiDING IMPORTED BWDS.
HAND.MADE CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY.

J

Also, Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, ·
-

257 PEARL STREET, ·

... -

.Jt. . ~ . -·~ ·.

..

NEW YORK.

-- ~---

"""-· -.. -~--.

G. , W . . HILLMAN .& CQ.~

eODISSION IERCWTS
a'MANUPACTURED
TOBACCO,
lnl.O::N'T S'I'l:UI3T,
TO:aE.
'.'

'

SO

l'T.C W

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK FOR

I

, ---

>• •

FACT ~ ORY.

T.-H: "'ESSENG-ER & CO:,
IJIPOB.TERS AND DEALERS

BAV&KA '.
,,

Messrs. Lichtenstein Eros. & Co., cigar manufac·
Frishm.uth, Bro. &:: Co., 1.51 North Third.
turers and dealers,No. I2I Maiden Lane,havo addressed
ll'kolmdc Duler1, '"·
Bamb<irg<or L. &Co. 3 Norlh Water.
the following communication to the members of the
Mn•{«ll<r•rl of &otcll &•.If·
National Cigar Manufa~turers' Association:-" New
Stewwt, )[arks,R alph & Oo., 115 Arch
Mao".faclllrm of Cigan
York, July 2, 1874.-Gentlemen : We have made ar Batchelor Broa., 8oS Market
Steiner, Smlh Broo, 4t Knecht, us Ra.:e.
range'm ents with the various railrpad transportation
Theobald A. H., Third and Poplar.
ln•fHctor of &•tl .U":f Tol>acco.
lines
to take cigars at first.class rates, provided the same
Dlckenon E . W •• 139 North Tbi,.
Cigar-Bo11 Labels and 1rimf1iinJ[s.
are packed in cases whic~re secured by a cord and
Harris, Geo. s. 4k Son, 8. E. cor. 4th ud Vioe Sta
seal in additi?n to the usual stra~s, etc. This arrangePITTSBURGH, Pa.
,..
,_
ment is to go into effect on Monday, July 6."
To/J<Ieco ,_,,.,.issio• M/Jicnan/J,
Woodward, Garrett & Co. '43 First ave
In the same notice the firm inVite all interes.ted to
·
M4nufact8r<TI of S••ff.
'
Weyman & Bro., 79..&ad Br Smithfield.
.
call
at their office and exil.mine a specimen package on
11/'anffacturers "Excelsior Spun R-11'' and
Ot' "'-'-exhibition there and receive further information.
r1-er .LPOtU.COs.
J enkinson. R . a: w .• 117 Liberty.
Th
"t •
t t
t
d
Dealers in Domuti< ~nd Havawa Leaf ToIS IS a qut e ImP, Or an
announce men ' an one
Da.:co,
that the cigar trade of this city will appreciat11 at its
Jdaul &: Grote, 3ut;.nn Ave.
•
Q
CY, ILL
full worth. Instead of having; as heretofore, to pay
Xanufacty,rM"a of Plug ToOaccc>.
Gem City Tobacce> Worb: J. H. Turner, Pres.: double first-olass freight, or ship at their own risk of
M. Guodman, Sec.; M. He1de•icb, Manager.
·
-"'CHilO~ Va.
pecu1at10n
as mereh an d'Ise, manu [;acturers, un der · t h'IS
.a.a.
AAI
•
Co••i•li•• MntUIIU.
arrangement, can ship cigars as such at single first-cl,a ss
Christian
&: Gunn.
.
t ees agamst
'
Ioss o f aII k m
" d s,
ww Jamea
M. ·~carr
ra t es, WI' th the usua ) guaran
LtAf -Tob<lfCO lJrole,,
HW. R. A." .
and a saving, as compared with double class rates; of
ROCBE5TER. N. "!.
fifty per cent. The modification of existing usage called
Man".{MIII"" of TobMto.
Wbalen R."' T., lS. State.
for by the new device is very slight indeed, the only
.14AIIIlfa<tur.,
of CA""'i~ •ntl S...ling.
.
th e a dd't"
.
"
Kimball
wm.s. "'co.,
c h ange b ewg
1 1on o f a p1ece
o f or d mary
cor d ,
·
Iklller i• u•if TobMcol.
h' h
· 1
h
·
r
f
b
11loeely D. E., Hill Jltceet.
w IC encuc es t e Circum.erence o a case y running
Manufacturers of Chewing anti Smokifll To- • through the lateral corners, and is fastened with a comhar.co and Cigars.
mon seal of any des ~ription. The Messrs. L ichtenstein
Gscker, C .. • G. , cor. Factor,. and. Mill.

co.,

J.9 Dey Street. New York,

V. The abolition OJ the cigar-makers' bond. This
bond requirement ceased to haye either j11stification or
utility when the cigar-tax became payable in advance
by stamps ; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an
honorable and influential trade; it compels responsible
and self-reliant tradesmen to solicit from friends and
acquaintances favors for which it is humiliating to ask,
and which, in the nature of things, are seldom or never
~ II
d
.
.
.
T. H. lllESsE:NGER.
eh eeuu
y grante ; It prevents, In many instances,
J;IOOr and humble workmen from becoming useful pro- •
prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit
production is chargeable to their ace ount; it enables
Collecters of revenue to freque~tly extract money from
manufacturers for making out new bond-papers under
the plea of a necessity for changing, examining, or re newing bonds ; and, finally, it does not exist in the exCelebrated Bl'a•d
cise regulations of any other country, and ought never
to have found a place in those of the United States.

.,

'

FiDe-CUt Cb~wing.· Tobacco,

to

CIGA.RB AS Fm.ST-CLA.SS
FB.EIGHT·

A. D. ELLIS.

ll(J

C~GARB.,··

161 Maiden Ltne, N.Y..

OfB.ceRICHMOND,
of E. VA.,
T. A.PRlLPilkinton,
1
10, 18f4o. ;
J

'

JIY A.'ri'EliTIOII HA.S BEEII CALLED TO All ADVERTI8EMENT OF .liiESSRS. THOMAS, TAYLOR & CO ••
WHiVH I FIND 1118LBADII THE TOBA()(J() TKADE IN REGARD TO MYSELF ~D BUSINESS. THEll STATE 'l'HAT"'
THEY .&HE THE sliCVESSOHS OF 'l'HE LA.TE FIRM OF THOMAS &; PlLKil'fTON, WHICH THE AVCOIIPA.JIY- ·
UIGCIHCULAR WILL SHOW WAS DISSOLVED OX THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY LAST BY LIMI'll'ATION, Al'ID I
C()NTINUEB THE MANUFACTURE OF ALL XYBR'ANDS OF CHEWING A.ND SIIIOKI!iG TOBACCO AT 1410 CARY IT. ·
• I TA.KE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO IIA.Y, THAT ANY PERSON OFFERI:NG THE TRADE OR PT11!1LIC (EXCEPT ·
THE A.tl'THORIZED A.Gii:NTII OF E. T. PILKUITOJII &; CO.) ANY OF JIY BRANDS !IAJIIED ll'l MY ACCO.MPANYll'IG
:VATALOGUE, .&HE GUILTY OF A.N UNWARHA:NTED, UNAUTHORIZED, Al'ID ILLEGAL ATTEMPT TO SELL GOODS
-O.N THE llEPVTATION OF THESE BRANDS. ' 1 Alii ALONE' AUTHORIZED, BY LETTERS PATENT, ISS17ED JIJr'
W ASHIJIIGTON, TO WORK SAID BRANDS 1 Al!IDIN 8IMPLE JUSTICE TO lilY SELF, I WOULD REI!IPECTFULLY A.IIK
THE TBADE, AS A.N HONORABLE BODY. TO LET ME KNOW OF AllY SHIPliiENTS OF SAID BRANDS. SO AS TO
El'IA.BLElllE TO PROTECT MYSELF A...,.-D HAV:fil PROPER RECOURSE AGAINST SUCH PARTIES, WHICH WILL
•
BE DOllE TO THE EXTENT 011' THill; LAW. 1 ,
IN CONCLtllflOlll THE TRADE WILJ;o ALLOlV ME TO HETtlHN JIY THA!IIK:S FOR THE LIBERAL PATRON AGE
WHICH THEY HA.VE SO LONG EX'l'li:NDED TO IIIE, AND ASK THEIR CONTINUANCE TO OUR NEW CO!IICER.N~ •
VERY RES~ECTFULLY 1

E. T. F-ILRINTON ..

')

1

--~~------------------------~,---

'.

RICHMOND, Va,, March 1, 1874,

,
. [CIRCULAR.]
.
,
WEIIAVE.THISDAY APPOII'ITED MESSRs.· HARTIN & JOHNSON, oFTii:E 'c iTY ol> NE"tV.YORK,omt:
SOLB AGEl!I'I:S FUR TilE EASTERN AND MIDDLE STATES, FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED BRANDS OF'
SMOKING TOBACCO IIIANUFACTURED BY US, AND KN!>WN AS "COJiliiiDNWEALTJI," ." ,-L~NTER•S PRIDE,"" .
"FRUITS A.,NDFLOWERS." "BIRD•!! EYE,"" FARMER'S CHOICE," " INUISPENSABLE," .L'iD !"GOLDEN !IVEP·
TRE," A.ND REQ,UEST THAT A.LL OB.DERS FOR THE SAME BE FORWARDED TO TIIEJI!•
·
f
(SIGNED)
::EJ, T. P~N ~ OC>.

ercised the attention of a portion o( the trade of this'
and other cities, ar,d as it is desirable that every member of the cigar-manufacturing interest should kno"\
exflctly what his obligations and duties are under this
so-called regulation, we shall succinctly state the leading facts connected with its inauguration, in New York,
and show by the official record to what extent it has
received the sanction of the Commissioner of Internal
ltevenue. Those interested can then see for themselves
'how much importance need be attached to the proceed·
ipgs based upon this requirement of officers of the rev·
SPRINGFIELD, • - ·
& Co., have meriteo commendation by th~ir successfu 1
enue .generally. There has been; and still is, a good deal of
Smith H. & eo.,"" Hampden
efforts in this matter.
ST. L01118, llo,
misapprehension in both tee, public and the official
Tohauo 1r.,.,,_,.,,
mind on the subject.
DormluerC, & B. & Co., 113 Harltet.
· T•lutu C.••iui•• Mcnu1111.
THIB.TY.
PQUJID
REGULATHE
Congress intended, it may be taken fur gran[ed, in
WaH, llehln &t Day,·5•o North Second.
T~/.acc• Brohr
TIOll·
passing
the Act of July 20, 1868, when dealers ip leaf
HayJJeol. E. , 17 South Second ·
;
C•rar,t~-1UI TfJ6MCll MQ.,tif.ctNf"lt'l' Armts.
tobacco
were required to keep a record of the persons
We are i~ receipt of so many communications !rom
Bre<:k, Lamberton & Co., 104 Olive.
to
whom
they sold their tobacco, that ~orne use should
members of the cigar trade in different ·parts of the
,
STaActJSE.. ll, Y.
Packtrs of. Sted Leaf and Duzlws in
be
made
by revenue officers of the records so ~ kept.
country soliciting information as to the origin of the
vana Tohar.co.
Barton, J01eph, A Co., So Opera House Block, ·supposed revenue regulation requiring one thousand It is clear that it was designed that they should enEut Geneaee SL
lller ill Co. G. P. •I North Salina,
cigars to be made out of thirty pounds of leaf tobacco, deavor to make manufacturers of tobacco_, snuff, ar.d
Moulter Chaa.L5_a_Eaat Water
a!Jd the manner of enforcing the regulation in this city, cigars to some extent accountable for the material con1JTIOA. Jl . Y
M.nt-crof Fitu Clot c.t""'"l MUI .s...lillf that we again feel constrained to give the subj!!ct some sumed in their productions. So far, but no farther, tpe
T""-Pierce Wal>- B. present practice of adjusting account.s upoR the basis
consideration.
'
WESTFIELD, llau.
The matter has for a considerable length of time ex- of the leaf tobacco used i3 sanctioned by law. In I87o,
P«ln-1 •"" D..Jn-1 ~ S614 L1•.1 Ttl&uct~,

SupeTY."or Dutcher of this city interpr•eting the law te>
make this mode of adjustment obligatory upon revef!ue
officers, obtained from the Revenue :Bureau authority
to copy the records kept ,by leaf tobacco dealers, apdl
the system now pretty generally j n vogue was them fo r
the fir;5t time put into operation. From leading cigar
manufacturers, as he avers, he received the assurance
that thirty pounds of leaf tobacco. "marked weight",.
was a fair average allowance for one thoU6and cigars •.
In making up accounts, however, it was customary in ,
his office to take into ,consideration the sizes of cigars and t.o discriminate in favor of large sizes. For ordinary cigars from fon and a h~lf to four and threequarter inches in length, thirty pounds of undamaged
material were allo;ve d, a.nd for larger siizes from thirtyfive to fort~! ~nd occas1~nally forty-five ~ounds w.ere··
allowed. 1 he same pract1ce ~a~ been C·ontmued by Mr •.•
Dutcher's successor, Supervisor Hawlley,.
In 187 I a manufacturer of this city appealed to the
Commissioner against an aseessmerit for deficiency
sought to be imposed by Mr. Dutcher, whereupon theComn1issioner, under date cfMay 8, 187][, addressed Mr.
Dutcher as follows:-" I shall be glad to hear from you ·
and to be informed with regaJd to any general rule which•
you may have adopt~d applicable in such cases;" referring:

Whltney A. Elm
VAD DeU-.a. J: •R:&- S<m. Elm

THE APPLEBY CI&AB BUIDIIING lACHINE, FOB BUNCBING LONG AND SBOR'r m.tJUl& CAN BUNOB 1,500 SCRAP FU.I.ERB PBB DAY. AND 1.000 LONG. Send ror Cirr.nliQ' W1tll 500 References. PRICE $50. 131 WATHR

ry., N.

..
TC,B .. ~CO

JULYs.

to the subJeCt matt~r of the appeal that had been made. ,.
secured is to be perfnanently withdrawn from
AsPI;;WA
4;J5fil
D. H. London, 45 hlf bxs do ; J H. Thorapson & Co ,
'l'HE TO~ACOO JI.AB.KET.
market.
BATAviAL-2o cases.
"!'he Commissioner iurther ollservel:l: "My own impres·
/ 1 (75 hlf bxs do, 24 caddtes do; J. D. Evans & Co., cadThe greater part of the late purchases are still m the
:BLVEFIKLD-666 lbs. mfd.
dy do ; W. & ~. Leaman, I case hconce: Wm Desion 1s that thirtJP(l:fnds of leaf tobacco for 1,ooo ~tgars,
~ DOMESTIC.
country,
and
here
they
are
going
to
remamuntil
the
:BRKMttN-77 hhds. 157 cases, 28 bales
l ' muth &-,Co., 7fi bxs pipes ; Order, 2 hhds, 2/cases mfd
•OD.aiuwerage 1 i"S a very liberal allowance, and that the
' NEw YoaJC, :June Jo, 1874·
manuf-tcturers get ready to buy at thetr/own figures, or
BRI!JTOL-()3 hhds .
20 hlf trcs do, ro qtr trcs ) cdo, 13 blf , i:)xs'-do 4 bx~
•quantity~cttlal"iy-usea~ lD most cases fa Is short of thtrty
SALES REPORT&D FO$. THE MONTH ENDING
nearly so, or the present holders get ready to unload,
Cum.<o BoLIVER-2 hhds, 1,455 lbs. mfJ.
.'
I'
snuft
·
d
Hbd.s
Cases
Bales
Trcs Bos:es.
or as our Clarksville correspondents, Messrs. M. H
CuRACOA-:-9 bales, 4 247 lbs. mfd
,pounds, while in some cases it will undoubtedly excee
CoAsTwiSE
FROM
KEY
WEs'l!'-Cigars:
Se14enberg
&
.r
d New York, June 30.•• u,soo 7,164 3,670
Clark & Rro, put it, until they, get ready to "swap
GIBRALTAR-435 hhds, 478 cases, 4,039 lbs. mfd.
Co.,
7I
cases_;
Fred'k
de
B~ry & Co., 'lS do; H Gaul·t ha t quantity. I n rnak mg an assessment 10r any suppose Philadelphia, June 29 .
6
41
94
jackets ", For illustration we can hardly do better than.
GLASvLOW-2o4 hhds.
her, 6 do. Tobacco· .:)etdenberg & C•., IS bales scraps
-defic1ency, or for a deficiency predicated upon a short Baltimore, June 27 _.Io,7J8
4~S~
,
•o repeat what these veteran obs~rvers satd -in this con- ' GENEVA-87z hhds.
1
•
' product as com?ared with the amount ofmatenal used, R1chmoad, June 27-- 3,766
73I
nection; "We once heard, say the Messrs Clark, of
HAMBURG-I26 bhds, 9,290 lbs. mfd.
CoASTWISE FROM, BALTIHORIE~M. Rader & Son, so
11egard should be had to actual ~e1ght, when the quan· Cmcinnatt, June 27 .• - 4,459
an old lady on Cape Cod who had two sons so smart -HAMILTON, BA -658 lb~. mfd.
hhds.
'
d LoUisville, June 26 __ 6,u9
that she sa1d, they could make $5.oo apiece any day
HAVANA~•54I lbs. mfd.
ttty is entered on the manufacturer's book at "marke Hopkmsvtlle,June 29 ._ 2,128
BALTI¥:0RE. July 4 -Messrs Ed Wtschmeyer &:
\
swappmg Jackets wtth each other! The Western spec
LtVERPOOL-716 hhds, 88,719- lbs. mfd.
weight," also to the stze olf cigars made m each indtvl- p ad ucah , J une 30.•••• 2,3 68
Co, Tobacco Commtsswn Merchants, report: The
ulators havmg neaxly loadeci up, we suppose Jacket
LoNDON-392 hhd~, 19 cases, t07 lbs mfd
• market, both for Maryland and Ohto, ts active and firm,
dual case, and also to the clegree of closeness to whtch Clarksville, June 22 __ I,778
PoRT-AU·PRINCE-7 hhds, 105 bales.
swapping wtll soon commence, as they can hardly expect
recetpts of the former, however, are hght, and sales have
the mh.terial 1s worked up,, and the amount of stems, Nashvtlle, June r8.__ _ 536
_______ _ exporters to pay them profits when they have generally
P o RT SPAIN-2o bhds, 40 bales
consequently
been hmtted, amountmg to about soo hhds
2 refused to buy at present pnces. Swapping round has
clippings, waste, etc, reported. In all cases, m maktng St Loms, June 17--- r,6u
POINTE A-PITRE.....,IS hhds.
of Ohw, the sales reach nearly 8oo hhds, taken for the
Rto DE·JANEIR0·-2 ca~es cigars
these assessments, great care should be taken, and a
Westtrn Ltaf-In our last we gave the sales of the already commenced tn the West We have had some
German markets and Austna, no purchases having been
ST MARTINS-2 hhds
Wl.Se dtscretion and great JUdgment used ; and if at past month as 12 •00 0 hhds. but when all the reports small lots placed m our bands for resale, and we are
made for the French Contract thts week. Vtrgmta and
ST. THOMAS-6 bnds, 5 bales, 4 coo lbs. mfd .
\\ere received they footed up fully 13,000 hhds Smce open to buls."
Kentucky are qutet, the latter though IS held very firm,
any ttme an error is comrmttted, I prefer tt should be 10 1st tnst. the market bas continued exctted. The sales
These observations appeared in our last number, and 1 TRIESTE-195' hhds.
the prospects are, as reported before that ,he crop w1ll
favor rather than against the tax-payer. But after reported amount to t,I99 hhds. Pnces are h1gher. nobody has yet impugned the moral they convey. We
PAB.I!riO'U':LAB. l'I'OTIOII.
fall off considerably and pnces therefore have already
Growen of aeed leal tobacco are cautioned agamst ae<eptmg the alilvanced We quote as follows. Maryland, common
all reasonable allowances: are made, and a liberal Little tobacco 1s bemg mspected an:l offered, and fac- repeat, It IS not advtsabJe to ask, at presl'nt, at the facto
amount of matenal conceded, tf the manufacturer falls .tors, generally ask 2Yz advance on quotations of rst nes more than tobacco wtll . sell for tn the pnnctpal reported sales aad ~uotatoono of oeed leaf as furn ~> hmg the pnces that frosted, $'3 oo@4 so ; do. soumd common, 5·9o@s.so ;
tl)arkets.
should be obtained for t~lem at 6nt hand, as thete refer 1n mott mstance•
so far short of what 1n a majority of cases, 1s known to June, befo~e the.speculatwn occurred. We do not alter
k
b
6 b
to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on do. good do., 6 oo@6 so; do. medmm, 6.oo@8.oo , do.
• h
'
our quotatwns till pnces are more clearly
determmed
h
I
A
mor..g
t
e
sa
es
Cl
t
e
wee
we
note
a
out
00
axes
wbtch must naturally Include tbe Interest on cap• tal Invested Growen
1
b_e the resu:t .of profitable productio~ that the conclu Of the above sales thts month all b!Jt 7S hhds are to low grade u -mch for consumptiOn, most of whtch went cannot expect even 1n the case of new crops , to sell them for the same leafy brown, 7 50@800, do. Jbnght red to yellow, 12.CO
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extracts,
at
once
achusetts
275
cases,
of
which
for
export,
200
cases.
1
1
{:
1
f
fi · d h
b
Crop of 1871, Connecticut and :Massachusetts, 300 reason was one of those- thmgs " whtch no fellow can ,Rosenwald & Brotber, 49 do ; Lemon, Mandelba~ & eat to e employer • and thts. IS the reason-enorCo , 44 do : order, 48 do.
mous expenses and mstgmficant m~ome. The datly ex.
.
'
oapparent. Un ortunate y, some 0 our nen s ave een cases, of which for export,-cases. Pennsylvama, roo find out."
Bv THE NATIONAL "LINE -Saw er, W'allace & Co. penses wdl not be less than ,t~n aollats, sales wtll be
<Unmindful of thts fact, and when under examinatiOn have! cases, of which for export-cases. Crop of I872 ...:.. .., Guld OP,ened at noJ8 and closed at xo9;y.j'.
Forezgn Exchange ts nomm ally unchanged.
I23
hhds ' Blakemore, Mavo & J'o., o do ; Pollar3' small on account of competition on the. one part, and
no ev1dence to offer on this vital pomt ; in consequence Connecticut and Massachusetts, 854 cases, of whtch for
l
. / .. l l ~
Pettus & Co , 2o6 do , A. C L & 0. J:e ~r I do. R' lack of acquamtance on the other Anxtety to sell wtll
IMPORTS.
'
of which, 1t is sometimes dtfficult for them to escape un- export) roo cases. New York, So cases, of which for
d 9 . E' M cau~e a shadmg of pnces, and at the clgse of the tnp it
The n.rnvals at the port of New York from foreig n L. Ma1dand & Co 26 do H Koop &
·ust assessment. "\1'/tth acceptable test1mony to present export, So ca~es. Pennsylvama, sos cases, or which for
Wnght
&
Co
7
d~
.
D
j
Garth
Son
&.,
Co
o
will be found that the producer has saved his small
ports
for
the
week
endmg
July
7,
mtluded
the
followJ
db
~
h
export, 2 w cases. Ohw, soo cases, of whtch for exKremelberg & Co., 6o do;. Toe), Rose & Co S d~. ~· commtss ton usually patd for sellmg his goods1 but has
in thts parll::ular, the!Te nee
e no ear as to t e resu1t port, soo cases. Wtsconsm, 400 cases, of whtch for mg constgnments · ,
1
' .of an appeal to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue export, 4oo cases. Crop of I873 -Connecticut and
ALICANTE-Gomez & 4rguimbau, 165 cases h'J.u~rice A. Suan & Son, 6 do; H Henwood, 66 d~. Dr:w & spent a arge sum m tray-ehng expenses and salary, has
Deane
I
del·
DeRham
&
Co
I
I
do
.
order
do
Pfrcelled
out hts goods m many mstances to irresponsior to the Courts.
Massachusetts, 2,7oo cases,ofwhich for export, so cases, paste, 4,531 bales do root, P. Harmony's Nephews &
02
Bv dH.E E~PIRE LINE-C. H. Spttz'ner, rs9' cases..
be pa_rttes, bas a lot of worthless accounts on hJs hands,
Ohto, 750 cases, o'f wbtch for export, 750 cases. Penn- Co , I, tz8 bales do root.
Bv NoRTH RIVER BOATS-Blakemore Ma 0 & Co
th~t hts goods have been sold lower than those of his
BARCELONA-JaSl. C. McAndrew, 2,268 bales licorice
sylvania, 700 cases, of whtch for export, 700 cases .
.MINOR EDITOBJAI.S·
hhds · Henderson Brothers 81 do· ord~r ~0 do ., 5 ~etghbor, 7ho teals through the regular channel, that
Total sales, 7,164 cases, of which for export, 2,990 root.
BY,THE NEw YORK AN~ NEw' HAvE~ STEA~BOAT e IS out 0 poe et and fast gettmg out of patience.
CADI:.-Jas. C. McAndrew, 3,325 baleSJhcorice root
SENATOR JONES, OF NEVADA.-This gentleman was cues. Export smce January I, I874, 33,653 cases,
LINE-E.
Rosenwald & Brother 55 cases . A L & C Thts thmg has been trted over an(! over again, and alGENOA-Zuricaldy & Argutmbau, 400 cases liconce
in town last week en route to Long Branch, where he same t1me last year 8,ss8.
L. Holt, 32 do ; G. Retsmann, '13 do, Eunzi & Dor~ ways proved unprofitable, and the better class of manupaste.
.
The
circular
of
Messers
M.
Rader
&
Son,
says
spent the · Fourth with his famtly. He will soon gl'l
mltzer, 26 do; Chas. F. Tag & Son, 139 do ; M•. West- ~acture~~ are ~earnmg t~~t th:re are mJthe West perfectly
LEGHORN-Weaver & Sterry, 25 bales laurel leaves
Seed ·.lea£ has been more active, pnces havmg been
West
•LISBON-G. Amsinck & Co.,J 2,887 Dales hconce hetin & Co, 17 do, Schroeder & Bro 134 do. Palmer & on<~ra t~ an responst e ouses to whom they can
somewhat easier, causing a better demand for export,
root.
1 J
Scovtlle, IJ do; Levy & Neugass, u.r do; S~hottenfels constgn b etr googsd wbcod are :ble to. ~ake proper adfor whtch some 3ooo cases were taken.
Brothers & Mayru:, 10 do; H. Abraham, 2 do.
~anfes ~ en :ee e ' an Wlt whom It lS a pleasure to
A FACT WoRTH NOTLNG.-The officials and ConMANTANZAS-Order, so bales tobacco
Spanuh-Havana was only moderately active during
BY THE NEW YORK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT ea'
y .a VICe to all wb.o have not formed thetr
:gressme,n who last December were howhng for an m- the past week, the reported sales reacbmg 450 bales for
MARSEILLES-;-Wt:aver & Sterry, 1,184 bales
LINE -Palmer & Scovdle 72 cases · H Selling do ~ro)'er busmess connect tons IS th1s: Keep your Carpet
stant increase o£ the taxes, will do w.ell to note the fact home trade at 7S@8sc. for fatr at 95@~I.o5, for fine rli>Ot.
5
N Lachenbac~ & Co , 9 do ; E H~ffm~n, 28 d~ ; E'
aggers at home, or send them wher~ the others ought
that the total Internal Revenue receipts for June were: lots. Imports as observed last week, have been heavy
NAPLEs..:..Weave~ & Sterry, 125 cases liconce root
Rosenwald & Brother, roo do ; Chas. F. Tag & Son to have g~ne-;-to some place from whtch they wtll never
SAG'UA-J. R. Meza, r pge cJgais. ;19 , 1s4 ,s63, ap{l the total for•the fiscal year l:o2,J6S,· of late, but a de01and extsts 'for all the" good grades
on t throw awray good money for bad. Don't
S71 bemg iln excess of ~2,365,577 over the est1mate of that are to be bad
S.:VILLE-Jas. C. McAndrew, "•55" bdls l1conceroo. 74 do , E Spmgarn & Co., 31 do , J . Seli sbe 1 I do: return.
tll.e 'commtssionerLmade at the beginmng of the fiscal
SMYRNA-]as, C. :1\{c;t\qdrj:_W 1,35o cases liconce Koemg & Subert 3I do. Joseph Schmt~ & ~o 3 II~ take a course that wtll Clllt down pnces and so underqf busutess for the month the Messrs. Gans remark .
do ; G. Reisman~, 3 do.'
.,
value yeur own gol'lds, but select some good responsiyear, and, of course, pnvzous to the jamc'
A moderate business has been done, the sales of Havana paste, 2,932 bdls do root
I
BY THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -:M Ra- ble Western f.rm, and gnve them the handlmg of your
TA!l.RAGONa-Jas C. McAndrew, 2,5I2 bdls ltconce
amount to 3·500 bales at fnll pnces Of Yara our parder & Son 25 hhds · Kunhardt & Co 200 do • c E goods Bemg on the spot they can JUdge of credtts and
'
'
PoLicE' AND FIRE lTEMs'-Last week Walter Solo cel of 170 bales cl;langed hands. The Messrs Rader root.
Hunt, wo' do , D. B~chner. 4 do ; M Abenhet~ 1 ~ 00 ' ~ave ~bte~~ I you would hlosed They wtll sell your goods
F.
Garcia,
I,6z6
bales
;
M.
&
HAVANA-Tobacco
report
·
Of
Havana,
3,5oo
bales,
of
Yara
213
bales
were
mon's ctgar store,' at No. 104 Newark Avenue, Jersey
J.
P. Q.um & Co., 1 hhd, 2 trcs ; Kremelberg Co ; or w a
ey are wort ' an not rob you by compeE
Salomon,
rss
do;
A
Gonzales,
'285
do;
J.
J~
Almt,
sold.
Ctty, was entered by sneak thteves, and robbed of $53
'
tttton Wlth an mfenor arttcle. Devote your ttme and
Manufactured-Dunng the past week' trade gener- ral, 1~1 do, E. Pascual, Brother 1& Co., 654 do; L. F. do, 11 .do '· P Lonllard & Co ' 4 d o, 41 d o'. p wneer
in money ,whtch was taken out of the money drawerthe mone s 0
d t
h
Y save 0 t e Improvement of your pro()ne mor~mg last week Jacob Weis,a ctgar maker of No ally has been very hght, espectally for export. Shtppers Aup, 23J do, F. Mtranda & Co, 28I do; D. & A Tobacco Co. I bhd 21 trcs I box. w 0 Smtth &
Co,
126
do,
J3
do,
r~
three
qtr
bxs
mfd
,
·R
'w
Cameductwns,
~nd,
our
word
f~r
tt, you LWtll see in a short
Bennmo,
162
do;
C.
W
Wtlkms,
70
do;
V.
Martinez
'9 4 Second Street, wrhen gomg to work saw hangmg upon seem to be unwtllmg to pay adva,nced pnces, and manuron & Co., so qtr trcs mfd , N. Wtse, 10 b~tts mfd . ttme a. tra e growmg up m th~ West for your goods and
Ybor
&
Co.,
200
do
;
Sanchez,
Hay
a
&
Co
,
7
5
do
;
F
facturers
appear
to
be
of
the
opmton
that
htgher
rates
.a nat! the vest of Bertholf Bass, hts employer. In it
Bulkley Moore & Co 29 cases mf{! 2 half bxs do
a reputatwn for quahttes far tn advance of all other
were a stlver watch and a heavy gold chain. Weis took are mdtspensable. Wah the sttff ' prices now ruhng {or LoJ?ez, 290 do, F. Alexandre & Sons, 203 do, order,
1
ol whtch every Vtrginian can be
them and gomg at once to a loan office pawned them. leaf, some of the manufacturers must certamly find tt 1,990 do Cigars . Carl Upmann, 8 cases, Feilx Gar- tlurd b~s do, 3 qtr bx; do, 3 caddies do; H. A. Rtch~y, s~~~Jns, and c;me
15 .nothlmg_ parltcularly new to say m re20
cases
smkg,
26
do
mfd,
70
three
qtr
bxs
do,
half
P
d
·
T~ere
eta,
ro
do
;
G
W.
Faber,
16
do;
E.
Spmgarn
&
Co,
3
difficult
to
make
goods
at
former
fi~res,
but
they
will
2
About noon Bass mtssed them, and as Wets was the
bxs do, I caddy tlo ; Dohan, Carroll & Co ISJ cases gar to tra e 1 he lerudmg houses are busy and doing
<>ply man who had access to the closet where the vest of course remember that however htgh leaf is selling, do ; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co , I 5 do ; J. A. Pesant, 4
had been hangmg, Jhe was accused of the theft. At first for manufactured stock the demand 1s not I>Uffictently do; Purdy & Ntcholas, r8 do; Chas. Luling & Co, I mfd, 43 half bxs do, 76 tb trd bxs do ; Marti~'& Johnson, ~~o;h~~ust~ess for the seaso~ The market 1s firm.
ge rom my aslt quotatiOns.
be denied the charge, but officer Robmson took btm to active to msptre a correspondmg increase in the pnces do, Howard Ives, 14 do ; C-arples & Kuh, 2 do, F. S. I30 cases smkg, 4 do mfd, 51 qtr bxs do . E DuBois
CINCINNATI, :JulJY 4 -:Mr. F. _A. Prague, Leaf
the Fifth Street Police Stauon, and there the pawn of that staple, and that, therefore, it is advisable to clo Crosby, 1 do; Delgado & Llera, 6I do; S. Linmgton & 20 cases sl!lkg, 7 do mfd; C. E. L~e, . 3 case~
tickets for the watch and chain were found.-In thts city th~tr utmost to continue the old rates until the condttion Sons, 10 do; Sanchez, Haya & Co., 1 do; F. Alexandre mfd, 24 caddtes do, Jas. M. Gar4iner & Co., 97 cases Tobacco Inspector, reports · There IS nothmg new to
.on the 2d inst. a fire broke out at a quarter past two of the market tmproves, or until, what ts nqt unlikely & Sons, I66 do; Wm. P. Clyde & Co.• 3 do; Acker, mfd, 4 caddtes do ; D. & A Bendhetm, 4 cases smkg , report regardmg,the market for leaf tobacco, prices have
<>'clock', A. M., in the two story frame butldmg Nos. r,1oo, after the e/(cttement substdes, leaf can be had at reason- Merrill & Condtt, 35 do ; Park & Ttlford, 35 do , W. Rtce & Meyer, 4 do ; H. Mandelbaum, 4 do, M. M. been very full and well mamtamed on all grades dunng
H. Thomas & Brother, 9 do. .
Welzhofer, 21 do, Bell & Co., 3 do; J. Blankenstein, 3 the·entlTe week. Recetpts apd offenngs at auction hne
able pnces.
,
,
,
1 I02 and r,Io4 Thud Avenue. It ongmated in the rear
do;
Maddox Brothers, IS cases mfd, J. D. Kedly, Jr., both been liberal. The total offerings for the week were
Because
for
two
or
three
weeks
past,
and
for
Virginia
:EXPORTS.
<>f the cigar store occupted by Adolph Moanles at Jio
From the port of New York to foretgn ports for· fli~ so cases mfd; Sam') Joseph, 1 bx do; Meyer Brothers 981 bhds and 21 boxes, as follows:
-,;,Io4. The loss on the butldmgs 1s estimated at $3,ooo; leaf, longer buyers have been trymg to get bold of all
& Co, I bx do; Carhart Brothers, 28 bxs do, 40 cadAt the Bodmann Warehouse, 261 hhds and 3 ,boxes .
insured. Mr. Moanles' stock IS lfiJured to the extent of the destrable leaf m the country, it does not fo low that week endmg July 7, were as follows:10 7 hhds Mason Co • Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 8 at >( ,
they
have
succeeded
m
domg
so,
or
that
what
they
have
do,
Blakemore,
Mayo
&
Co,
so
three
qtr
bxs
do;
dtes
ANTWERP-9I
Cas
II.
$z,ooo; insured for $3,ooo_in the Lorillard
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7<ii·95--> 1,3--&t 8@9~8o; 52 at 1.0@~4-50; .U at 15.5
19·5o; 13 at ao.7s@27 7S· 87 bhds Brown Co, 0,
trash, lap, and leaf. 7 at ·h@7.8o; rs 8@9·95 ; 38
at Io@14•7 5, 2;) at l5@1CJ.:ll~ 7 at ' 2Q.7 5@26.50. 20
hbds Owen Co., Ky., trash,. lu~, and leaf I at '5; 7
at 6@7.65, 3 at 8@8.90 ,. 3 at u.75@I3; 6 at IS@I9·
22 bbds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at
$4, 5·9S ; S at 6@7.So, 8 at 8.1o@g IO; 4 at Io@
12
18 hhds and' s boxes WestV1rgmia trash, lugs,
and leaf. 1 at $s, 5 at, 6 40@7·50, 5 at 8.6p@9.90, 6
at Io@I4; I at IS, 3 boxes at 6 2s, 7, 7 3S·
At the Mtaml Warehouse, 232 hhdsand 3 boxes I04
hhds Mason Co, Ky, tra$h, lugs, and leaf u at f>6 70
@7.70, 11 at 8@9.60; 28 at 10@14 75, 26 at 15@
Ig 25 ; 2I at 20@26 2S s6 bhds Brown Co' 0' trash,
lugs, and leaf. 6 at J6.go@7 so; I2 at 8@
g.So, 14 at IO s~@I4 25 ;. IS at IS 2S@I9 75; g
at 20.7S@27·5o· 26 bhds 4Jwen Co., Ky., trash, lugs,
and leaf: 3 at ~5 3o@S 8s, s: at 6 os@7 gs, 6 2t 8 3S@
g.So; sat 10@14 65, 3 at 15 so, 2o.:zs, ~4 25 3 hhds
Pendleton Co, Ky, at f.S so, 13 25, I5 so. 43 hhds
Boone Co., Ky., trash, lugs and leaf 5 at 1>4 20@S gs,
IO at 6 30@7 So; 13 at 8~9 6o; 12 at Io@I3 6s, 3 at
I6.25@18 7S· 1 hhd and 3 boxes West Vtrgtma. I at
$8, 3 boxes at 6.go, 9 So, 20.
At the Globe Warehouse, 208 hhds and I2 boxes 97 hhds and 3 boxes Mason Co, Ky, trash, lugs and
leaf. 25 at 1>6@7 90, I2 at S@9 70, 38 at 1o@I4 75 ,
Io at :s 2S@IS 25; II at ?o@27 2s , 3 boxes at 5·30@7·
88 hhds and 9 boxes Brown Co., Oh10, trash, ugs, and
leaf 22' at f,6 40@7 95, 22 at S@g 40, 2g at IO@I4·7S,
I2at1S@I97S, 3at2o@23, 9boxesat 6.20.2I hhds
Owen Co, Ky 4 at $6 go@? 6o, g at 8@g go ; 5 at
Io.so@I3·So, 3 at IS 75, .x8 25, 25 7S 2 hhds West
Vtrg~ma at $7, g
At the Morns Warehouse, I6S hhds -75 hhds Mason
Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 at $s 5s, 5 So; I6 at g
@7 7S; Ig at 8@9 90 ; 25 at Io@I4 75 r, 8 at IS@Ig,
6 at ~0@26. 3 hhds Brown Co J 0. at $g 55,12 75, I7 75
54 hhds Owen Co., Ky., trash. lugs, and leaf I6 at $6@
7 7S, gat S@9 95, 26 at 10@I475, 3 at I6 25, 2I 75,
2g.so. 24 hhds. Ky, trash1 lugs and leaf rat $5.2s, g
at 6@7.8s; 6 at 8@9·45< 6 a.t xo@I3 71; 2 at IS 25, I7
9 hhds Grant Co, Ky., 1ugs and leaf 3 at f,S@g. 65 ,
3 at 10 so@I2 7s. 3 5t IS@I:6.
• At the Planters' Warehouse, 97 hhds I4S hhds Mason
Co, Ky, tra~h; liigs and leaf: I at t>s 55 , 8 at 6 30@
7 55, I3 at S I0@9·30i 12' at Io@I4 7S, I3 at IS 75@
Ig 75 ; I at 22.25 24 hhds Brown Co, 0,110, trash,
lugs and leaf. 4 at $7.05@7·75, 2 at 8, 9 IO, patIO
@14 2S, Sat r6 so@I9·S5 ; 2 at 20.25, 2I. 3 hhds
Owen Co, Ky, at ~7 40, Io, x6 7'5 17 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky
3 at f,6@7 6o, 6 at S 3o@g 2~ ; 7 at xo
@13 25 , I at IS s hhds Southern Ky . 4 at $7@8.35,
I at Io.
1
At the Ph1ster Warehouse, 22 hhds and 3 boxes . 3 hbds Mason Co., Ky., at f>I3@I5 75· 9 hhds Brown
Co., Ohto. 2 at $g, g. IS, 4 at Io@I4 75, 3 at IS.so@
I8.75 5 hhds Owen Co., Ky: 1 at t>s 75, 2 at S 90, 9,
2 at II 2s, 12 7S 4 hhds Ohiio seed: 2 at $4; 2 at S· I
hhd and 3 boxes West Vtrgmna at $6 20, and boxes at
$S.2S@II.2S·
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., :June 2g -Messrs M H
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report : Our
sales last week amounted to 435 hhds. Qur market was
very active w1th some exc1tement at limes. A.ll grades
below choice selectioni advanced ~c. We quote· common lugs at S to s~c, goo.llags, 6 to 7 ~;common leaf,
H~ to 8*; medmm leaf, g}i to Io~; good leaf, I I to
121 fine leaf, 12~ to IJ~, selectwns, I4 to IS·
These
pnces are probably equal t(l) those asked at the seaboard, whose quotations are hardly regarded now, We
had a ram the :zsth mst wh1ch colllmenced falhng some
SIX mtles north of us, extend! ng north, we bear, beyond
Russellvllle, some thirty five mlles, raining also at Trenton, Fauv1ew, and Elkton, Ky. We hear that cons1derable planting was made at dtfferent pomts, but have not
learr:ed how It IS standmg The crop veeds a general
good ram to put It out properly, aD.Il such seasons havmg fa•led us so far, the chances for a fJII average crop
have much d1mimshed, though good crops have been
made planted qu1te late m July. Jacket swappmg has
fatrly commenced, and several lots changed hands on
the breaks last week, all bands made handsome profits,
and everybody replaced their stocks. It 1s the prettiest
busmess eo.-er done-all profiits no losses
When tne
lots are all swapped round 1"w: wtll count our profits
and swap agam," as they s~y. The only questiOn whJcl~
bothers u!> 1s to know what shall be done with all the
profits made Perhaps some bonds may be found 10
your market for sale-when the tradmg. 1s over.
-DANVILLE, Va , :July 4.-Messrs'. Pemberton &
Penn, Tobacco Commtss1on Merchants, report Receipts
have been larger thts week than for &orne tlm.e past, and
of a much better quahty. Buyers appear qutte eager to
secure stock, and m consequence pnces rule very firm.
From tb~ mtenor we st!ll hear diSCouragmg accovnts of
the growmg crop, most of the planters assertmg that
there wlll not be half a crop. We contmue our:. quotatlOns · lugs com,!Ilon, ,3~@S; ,do good 5@7~ ; do
bnght 8@Io; do smokers Io@IS; ~o ext~a do I5@2S,
leaf common S®7 ; do good 7@9; do ncb and waxy
IO@I3;
!common bnght I2<?fi8, do good bnght
20 @3° • 0 ancy wrappers 35@ 0·
FARMVILLE, VA :July 20 -Messrs. C C Read
& Co ,Tobacco Ma~ufacturers, report .we have dec1ded
fluctuations to note m our rearket smce last reports
As aleady adVlced, the short crop slandJDg th1s year,
had caused a speculative feehng here, and the contmued
hot and dry wea:he.r of last week, causmg many plants
to droop and die, mtensified th1s fee~ng and created ao
excttement under1he mfluence of wli1ch chotce tobacco
reached the extreeme quotation of th1s season ~I4fS·
Good seasons m the earher part of the present week
have m a good measure allayed the excitement referred
to abo\e, though the market iis still stiff at an advance
on our last quotatrons. We quo te ·-Lugs, poor to
extra, $3@6, Short leaf, ponr to good, 6@8~, Long
leaf, poor to good, 9@I3}~.
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky., 'June 27-M H. Clark &
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report as follows · Rece1pts since last report 350 hhds, to date g,798 hllds,
same tnrle last year 7,91 2 hhds
Sales smce last repo t
286 hhds, to date 8,6oo hhds, same time last year 7 •.743'
hhds Under a contmuance of the drouth pnces agam
advanced th1s week, and ~e quote lugs sc to ?C, common leaf 7}.!(c. to 8~c ; medmm leaf gc. to IO~C' good
leaf I<il%c. to I2C, and fihe leaf 12~c. to 14c. Oux
planters almost Ir.vanably make a very much. greater
number of plants than they need for settmg the1r crops,
and when thetr plants b<cJine reduced to a pomt thJ.t
there IS only an abundant sufficiency for the::1r n.eeds,
they see::m extremely scarce, and a great cry of msuffic1ency of plants goes over tile land. f We are convmced that 1f we could have had good seasons durmg the
last two weeks, an unusually full plantmg would have
l>een made, but the weather has continued exr.essJVely
hot and dry, ar.d the young plants m the plaot beds
thmned out It ts beyond a II question now that the
omp ts matenally shortened by reason of the scarc1ty of
plants. The extent to whrch th1s may be the case wtll
gr!atly depend upon the seasons that we may have durm., the next ten days.
LOUISVILLE, :J~ly 3 -We repor as follows: The
market has been firm and actrve w1th Strong.pnces. The
sales for the week at the dtfferent warehouses were
r,2o7 hhds, as follows·
1he Farmer's Ho~se sola19!1 hhds Kentucky leaf and
lugs: ~~~t$I.87.S ...I7.2S,I6.7S,I4; I?atu~12.75, rs
at u@II.7S; 35 at 10@1o.7s, 46 at g@99o; 27 at
8@8.90, 27 at 7@9 gq; I3 at 6 70@8 20, 17 at 6@
690; 3 at S 6o, 5·25, 4.6o
The Pickett House spld I8S hhds ro2 hbck Kentuckyleaf· -4atJa3, 20.5P, 14-75 1 14.50 u.so, n.25,
Ha~u@II·75• uatH>@10.75; 27at9@99o; r6-at
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rectly, nobody suffers (except 1t be the aforesmd slaves),
Forthoom.iDg Auction _ Sale •
@S,!jo_, 6 at.t I0@1·7.0; 13 at 7·90@Io. 48 hhds do . Br~h_t_ lui§ fine; ~ker:..~ .. ----·---- -I4 @2o
and tlfu$e'lflf0 do--not a1fecntre--weed may breathe the
Bright lugs, extn smOkers.----------- 22~@35
lugs: 3 at f8.ro@!!.4o; 19 at 7@7 90; 13 --.t 6@6.70;
pure and fresh air, untlpn,t~d , w1t}l vile puffs and the
By John H. Draper & Co , 1 I 2 Pearl St., on Tuesday
Bnght leaf, common to medtum.----·-- 8 @10
~ ~ .;.ro@S·9$ ;· 7 at 6.Sc)@(J~· 12 bhd' dp .trash: 6
1
_
viler brea;th of pufl'e!;s.
Bnght leff,good to fine ________________ JI @13
July I4, at 12 o'clock, noon, m thetr store. Abo,ut
at f6.so@6 8o j 5 at 5@1~5·~~li at 4.60. 2 hbds do
sweepmgs at $r 65. S li
mojs leaf: 1 at 'Io 7S,
Bnght leaf, extra.----------.-------- •. 14 @I.S
DIDN'T LncE THE CHARGE -In Chtcago ~be other soo,ooo Domesuc C•gars, made from well matured old
Bnght wrappers, common ___ ------- ___ u @15,
4 at 9@9.go. 3 hhds do ugs at $6@6
4 hbds Inday a wmdow full of pot plants suddenly descended mto stock New York State and Connecticut Tobacco, comBngbt, wrappers, ,medium kJ- good._- ••• _18 @3o
d1ana leaf at $•o.25, 9 20,8 7o, S.
I hhd do-lugs at
the street, filling the back, boljOm -and ha1r of an elderly pJizmg Tube Rose, Grand Duchess, Partagas, ExcelWine 1s Good, e!c. Catalogues and samples day
t5.40. 8 hhds do old trash· .rat $6@6 90; 5 at 5 15@
Bnght wrappers, fine- - --------- • -----35 @55
party with bulbs, earth, thorns and, hair pms. As soon lent,
prevwus.
Bnglit wrappers, extra.---- ••• ------- .. 6s @go
5.6o.
as he recovered h1s speech, he stated that he was a ptlMabogarv ~ppers, med1um to good ---IS @20
The LouJsvtlle ~ollse sold I75 hhds: I6S hhds Kengnm and a stranger, but he'd be d-d if he couldn't
tucky leaf, lugs, and trash 2 at $18, •3·50; 4 at I2@ ' Maboganx .wrappers, fine ••••• -------- .2s @30
Changes iD B'IUiineaa
hck the man that touched ofl that powqer.
Mahogany wrappers, extra.----------- 35 @40
12 so; 10 at II@tt.75: 23 .at IO@IO.'IS>; 36 at 9@
Mahogany wrappers, common.-------- .12 @ 14
9 go, 23 at S@S go, 24 at 7@7.90 , 32 at 6@6.go , I I
THE TURKISH ToBACCO TAX.-In a reoort on the
NEw YoRK CITY -Fredenck de Bary & Co, 1mBlack leaf, very extra" wrappers and sh1pp1ng I 6~ finances of Turkey, recently made by what '1s known as porters of Havana C1gars and agents for " El Pnnctpe
at S Io@5 go. 2 bhds Tennessee leaf and lwgs at f,g 6o,
s.8s. I bhd Indiana leaf at f;g JO. 7 hhds do trash at
ST. LOUIS, :July I.-Mr. J. ~ Haynes, dealer in the Advising Commisswn, we find the followmg m de Gales" Manufactory, Key 'west; Mr. LouiS Sauveur
5~5 gs
Leaf Tobacco, reports :1 Rece1ved I,074 hhds against reference to tobacco: "The estimate of the yteld of the admttted, and Mr. George Poggenburg authonzed to
The Nmth Street House sold I66 hb s -Jl3 hhds I,4S8 t]J.e prevwus week. The ,market all through the tax on tobacco presents very great'difficulhes. l'he m- s,gn the firm name by procuration , firm name unKentucky leaf at ~6 6o@12 7S, 42 hhds do lugs at S 20 week was active and exc1ted, and ,pnces contrnued to crease contemplated m the "Qudget depends upon meas- changed.
@6.6o, 8 hhds 1\!Issoun leaf al. S@ IO 2.J. 3 hhds Ten- advance on all grades, but espectally lugs and low ures m course of being earned mto execution, and the
BALTIMORE, MD -G H Bolen ius & Co , dealers 10
nessee leaf at 8 so@Io 2s
,. grades sh1ppmg lea£ Sales from Thur§day to yesterday complete apphcation of wh1ch will mvolve m the begm Havana and Seed Leaf Tobacco, d1ssolved by the deatl~
The Boone Housa sold I41 hhds. 84 hhds Kentucky mclus!Ve were s84 hhds, 2 hhds (sweepmgs) at I5@ nmg various ar.d considerable delays. We beheve that of G. H. Bolemus, Esq ; the busmess will be conleaf, 6 at f>3I so, 3 I, 2 I so, 2 I so, IS 25, I6 7 5; 3 at Soc, 24 at $3 I0@3 go; gat 4®4 go, IIS at 5@5 go; prudence demands the suppressiOn of soo,ooo/ (T) of tmued by Mr E W Bolenms, under the same fi nn
I4·5o@I4·75, 5 at I3@13 so; Sat 12@:12 so, 22 at I I 6g at 6@6 90; SI at 7@7 go, 67 at 8@8 go, gi at 9@ the mcreased revenue estimated to be y1elded for th1s name.
@u 7 5, 25 at ro@1o 75, IS at 9@9 90; 3 at 8@8 IO g go, 25 at IO@IO 75i IJ at II@II 75; 3 at I2@I2 75, year. We do not doubt that the measures which the
BosToN, MAss -Furlong & Macdon:1ld, dealers m
54 hhds do lugs 3 at $Io.so, 9 2o, g. 6 at S@S so, 30 3 at 13 25@I3 so, 1 at I4.25, 4 at IS@ IS 7S; 3 at I6 Government 1s adopting to tstab!1sh the tobacco tax on Tobacco and Ctgars, d;ssolved; the busmess contmned
at 7@7 90; IS at 6@6 go, 2 at 5 ss, S 8s 3 hhds Vlr- @16 2S, I at I7•S0 1 2 at I9@Ig so; 3 at 20@20 7S 1 I at systematic basts w11l m future years produce much more bv N1cllols & Macdonald.
g~ma medmm bright wrappers at l3S; 34 so, 2s so.
22 so, r at 24; 1 at 25.50, I at 27 , I at 3o.so; x at 32, I considerable results than those now computed, and that -CINCINNATI, OHIO -T H Amderson & Co, TobacThe Planters House sold II8 ht.ds IOI hhds Ken- at 35, I at 36 so, rat 37 so, 1 at 3S; I at 3g, 2 at 39·So; the dtmmuhon wh1ch we recommend will only be tem p~ co Dealers, diSsolved , Mr. :r H Auderson li:Ontmu es
tucky leafand lugs: 3 bnght wrapperf at $s6> 50,32, I at 42, I at43, I at 4S, 1 at 4g, I at 49.50; I at 8s, rary. Tobacco ts in such umversal use m the Turk1;;h under the same style
50, 3 at I7 so, 16 25, I3; 17 at 12@12.7S, II at !I@ and 16 boxea at ,2 so@I6 75 In the same t1me 7 hhds emp1re that a shgkt tax ought to produce a considerable !"""!"""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
u.75, 20 at 10@I0.75, 14 at g@9.8o , gat 8@8 go, were passed, and btds were reJected on 45 hhds at 3 so sum rf the collecuon of It be properly orgamzed We
IOat7@7.So; r!3at6~6go; 6at S@S9S 4 hhds @48 so, and 2 boxes at $I5 75@20. 1J93 ~ay the market must also remark that the consumption of Turkrsh toIndiana leaf and lugs at $S so, S.w, 7 6o, 6. I3 hhds contmued very stiff on all grades of leaf and sound bacco abroad 1s" constantly mcreasmg. Tlus tobacco, of
do trash I2 at f;s@S 70, I at 6 go
lugs, but mfenor lugs dtd not so readtly command the a supenor quahty and almost unique of rts kmd, is sold
J
The Exchange House sold Il2 hhds uo hhds Ken full pnce they have on the past few days. Sales us abroad at htgh prices, and we call the attentiOn of the
tucky leaf and lugs ' 2 at $r3@I3 SO'i 3 at 12@12 7~; hhds I at $3 20 (scrap&,and lugs m1xed), 27 at 4@4.50 , Government to the opportumty offered, in approachmg
6 at ll@II.§O, Ig at Io@Io.7S , IS 11t 9@g go, I? at I3 at s®5 go , IO at 6.Io@6 go; I3 at 7@7 70, I I at 8 negotiations, of reservmg 1 to Itself the ngh t of taXIng
S@8 go, tg at 7@7 gs ; I9 at 6@6 90 , 7 at 5 25@ @8 9o, 32 at 9@9 90 , ro at ro@Io.75, sat II@II so, wtthm w1se hmtts exported tobacco, as foreign governRecetved by weekly Steamers from Key West, from the renowned facto'fy
5 90. 2 hhds Tennessee leaf and lug~; at g.7o,, 7 so,
I at 2I; I at 38.so; I at 42 so, and 2 boxes at ,8 6o@ ments themselves ratse a considerable revenue upon th1s of
EL PRINCIPE DE GALES, (MartiDez Ybor,) m bale s of about
100 lbs
}i or s ale through
The Kentucky Toba< co Assoctauon sold IOI hhds IO 7S· I ,hhd was passed, and bids were reJeCted on I r product of Turkey "
STRAITON & STORM, Agents,
Kentucky leaf, lugs and trash 3 at $I5 2s, I3 so, I3 ; at 1-3 50@26. We quote mfenor, soft, rough !ted fac
l91 Pear1 Street
S at 12@12 75 , sat II@II 75 , 23 at IO@Io 75 , II tory lugs 14 oo@4 ?S· fa1r to good do at Is oo to f,6.oo,
THE EXTENSION OF THE T OBACCO MoNOPOLY TO
at g@g go ; 6 .al 8.io@8.9o , 22 at 7 10@7 go , 7 at 6 common planters' do s oo@s 75, fau to good do 6.oo SICILY -Huberto the Island of Stelly has not been mFOR SALE AT HALIF ITS COST I
Machtnery of a Plug Tobacco Factory mdudini' oce of th~ celebrated
@6 70 l 8 at,s@ _s.!So; 8 at 6 30@12
•
@7 oo, common leaf at 7 oo to S oo, medtum slfippmg cluded m the Itahan tobacco monopoly system , but the 1.E beHolbrook,
Patent Lump Mdchtnes, now m operation, wath capactt y
Messrsr. Wm. G. Meter & Co., report as follows , _ leaf, soft, at $S.so@g.:zs' good do dog 50@Io.zs' fac trade Is free, though subJect to spectal local laws and to m ake from Jr,
twelve t o fifteen thousand pounds per week
'Ihts
presents
a. rare opportumty to any one wtSb.lDg to engage m aa.
Sales last montli, 56s hhds agamst 5 g2o hhds last year, tory dned shtppm~ leaf, sh(;)rt dark, f>7 zs@S
do do regulations , biit the 1mpecumous government at Rome established buswess
, as the owner desires t-o retire
Rece1pts do 6 7gy. hhds agamst 6.7og khds last year, long 8 7S@g so, do do long lmght g 7S@Io so, bnght now think they have dtscovered an easy way to fill The factory bmldmg can be leased for .a term of years at a reasonablerent. For particulars, call on or address
R R JONES,
Sales s1uce Ist November, IS73, 40,42S hhds .agamst factory dned leaf S!Utable for manufactunng JO 00@12 the1r empty coffers by extendmg the monopoly of 88 2t
o 479-"-West MifXet St., Louisville, Jfy
3g,946 hhds last year; Rece1pts do 39,72g hh,ls agamst so; med1um manufactunng leaf g.oo@xo so, good do do tobacco to that beautiful though htlle known 1sland, and
4I 1 0I9 hhds last year ,Stock ~m hand, July I, I674, II- u@I4, med1um bnght wrappmg leaf 20@2s, good do a M1mstenal B1ll to that effect has recently been subURKISH TOJIACCOII,-The undersigned company offers the
778 hhds aganst 8,797 hhds last year. We have to 30@4o; fine do 45@ 65.
miffed ro the "hal
.Parliament. But the 1slanders
•
fin est Turkub. Tobaccos for P upe and Cigarette, imported and
warranted
genuiue, m s tyltsb pack og of -" and !I{ lbs., at • 3·5o per lb
report a very active market • and cons1derable
themselves are decidedly a~rse to th1s mnovatwn. Of H. most liberal
'
FOREIGN.
dtscount Wlll be allo wed to dealers. accordmgto quant1hea
higher pnces especially for low grades, wh1ch have adWe forward, fr~e of charge, four d tfferent sampl es of the cbotcest
the
fifty
Steil•
an
~mbers
that
have
seats
m
Parhament,
AMSTERDAM":June
20
-Messrs.
Schaap
&
Van
Latakh.a,
pot
m most elegant boxes, aaa1ost the remittance of II
vanced 2c per Jb. Leaf IS quot~d fully.~~ htgher The
thuty-nme are now at Rcme, and thtrty-four of thesf. for J{ lb., and up
J• 75 for X lb
drouth contmues .and prospects for th1s year's crop are Vear, Tobacco Brokers, report We have to report declared theu mtentlon to oppose the b11l. However
Depots at A HEN & CO •s, -43 Ltberty Street, New York, and
growmg worse. ' The cutting~ and the 'Paducah districts since our last a sale of 10,344 bales Java tobacco, for much they d1ffer from each other on poliucal and other RUHL BROS, ssa Montgomery Street, San Franctsco, Cal
SYRlA TOBACCO CO ,
have had some raml' , and a season to JUstify the hope fine quahties here was a strong compeunon I6:> hhds questions, they are unammous on th1s subject, and
78 and 8o Walker Street, N Y.
Maryland
found
buyers,
lots
of
good
and
m1ddhng
de~
fur .half a crop. ,ClarksvJlle drstncts h_;~v~ set out on.c;:-.
elected a deputatiOn to wa1t Or< the M1mster Mmghetu
cnptwn
are
look
out
for,
until
common
quahty
IS
less
fourth, but are m great neea of ram to g1ve the plants a
and endeavor to persuade him to WJtkdraw tlie bill. In
start Green and Ohto RJVar and the Ind1ana districts sougbt for. Arnved, SIS bales Java and II3S bales the InterVIeW With him they lntlma c!(i their WillingneSS
SuJ,Datra.
'
Next
week
again
subscription
for
4000
bales,
are th~ main sufferers for want of plants as well as•of a
mostly cutting kmds Java-Stock to day/ s8S hhds to make certam concessiOnS for the benefit of the treas- F or Moistening Leaf or Fine-Cut"'Tobacco, KllQU IKU>,by evt' ty Leaf Grower
plantmg season
Maryland, 75 hhds Oh1o, s hhdsVtrgima; 74 hhds Ken- ury, such as a tax on the permrss10b to manufacture and CJgar and Tobacco Manufact•rer and Tobaccomst Cost trlfl.mi' S L
MIAMIS~URG, OHIO, :June 27 -Our spec1al cor tucky; 20 bhds Sterna; I 762 bales R1o Grand, 770 bales sell tobacco, wuh an annual mcrease m the amount of CASE &. Co pcol)netora, Cb1ca~ro, Ill Samples at the office of '1 ••
the tax for five years , but theu ~orts were meffectual, TosAcco L .G.' r _,....
respondent reports. Some few buyers are mclmed to Palmyra, IS,342 bales Java, r,I3S bales Sumatra.
4a.. 496J.
the Mm1ster declanng that he could not admtt any com
make some purchases of the '7 3 growth, at 2 to 4c., pro
BREMEN, :June Ig.-Our spectal correspondent promiSe, as the Treasury in Its present Impoverished
vidmg growers were willmg to hsten to any such pnces,
- 'FoR SALE!
they thmk not so mucli o( sellmg at those pnces now, as reports . Kentucky-The "Agricultural FaM'" has th1s state could not afford to forego the pecumary addttron
200.060 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE ' Flavor, ~
week
engrossed
the
attention
of
the
commumty,
to
the
to the revenue, estimated to produce :z,ooo,ooo hre per SMOKING TOBACCO manufactuJTers, JD lots to swt puro.
they did seven or etght we ks ago, and the sales of a few
extra crops for stnps (merely for sample lots) has stJft"- more or less neglect of business. Still the sales amount annum. When the b11l was read the first t1me S1gnor chasers at LOWEST figures.
to I8o hhds All of which, exceptmg 2I hhds sold to Ferrara pointed out that m a financial pomt of v1ew the
MARBURC BROS.,
ened many grower's backbone considerably, the pnce
arnve,
were from store. The reports of threatemng Government would do much better to grant every poss1
146, 147 &; l4lf :s. Charles St.,__
pa1d runnmg 3 to sc htgher than that usually pa1d for
"
BAL~.DIORE, • · D•
tobacco to answer the same purpose Of the growing crop prospects and htgher pnc~s m Western markets, ble fac11Ity for extendmg the manufacture of tobacco and
are
not
hkely
to
have
an
tmmedtate
influence
here
For
'
the
culuvatwn
of
the
plant,
rather
than
mtroduce.tbe
crop we can say, so far, I! IS domg very well, what there
1s of 1t
On the 26th mst we had a fine ram and as a the present, though, some parcels of tobacco are with- permcwus monopoly system. The: deJ>.Ates Jasted for ·~Sli'AT.QG)J' ·,AID ,
xr r
• ..
~
,. general thmg growers have fin.shed settmg, a' few care- drawn from the market. Stock, June II, m first hands, several days, durmg whtch the Mmrster of rmance, tJ.ad
2,IS5 hbds ; rece1ved smce, 36I hhds, total, 2,546 hhds; enough to do to defend the prmc1ple of tbe bill, wh1ch
-n: • SMO~G TOBACCO.:
less ones p10bably may be behmd hand
dehvered smce, 342 hhds, stock m first hands, June was conta1ned m clause x, abrogatmg the concesSion
The Manufacture r an~ole owpe; of the above c elebrated Brands duuee ..
PADUCAH, !July I -Messrs. M H Clark & ISth, 2,204 hhds Stems -Sales this week are small, made to Sicily by the:: Jaw of Au~st I I, IS7o;. buf be to say tO the trade, that DOtwitbst:indtng h1s recent mltifortune in the bum.
lng
his factory, he is now aa well prepared to •uppJy tb" trade wJth the
Brothers, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report Sales for the reachmg only 8g hhds of Kentucky ana Virgima growth finally succeeded m carrymg 1t by a >doubtful maJonty of eameof kmd
of Old, Sw-eet and Frapant Stock ia these brands ._
h
eretofore,
aiJd would return thanks to t&:e trade for the very liberal patra.
ts
contmue
hberal
Stock,
June
uth,
m
first
Rece1p
week, 5g7 hhds; for tf!e month of June, 2,36~ hhds,
five-I35 to I30 votes. H1s ultimate success was how age with wh1ch
he has beeq favored, and soihclts a continuance of tho 1ame.
agamst I,69o last year, for the year, g,o86 hhds agamst hands, I ,3S8 hhds , Tece1vea since, 488 hhds; total, ever of a somewhat more pronounced character , for, prom1smg prompt attention to all orders and euqu1nes.
He co uld furn1sh testimomals by thousands_, of the beauty and supenor
I,876!thds;
dellvered
smce,
Io8
hhds,
stock,
June
I8th~
u,oss last year
Our market J.!as shOWI\ mucb excltethough only after makmg several concessiOns to the !lmokmg qualities of these brands, but deem& 1t unnecessary, as they show
speak for themselves I hey have grow:D so rap1dly into populanty, that
ment dunng the last few days, aAd pnces bave gone up m first hands, I,76S bhds Seed Leaf-There is just a SicJhans, such as the gradual mtroductwn of the mono and
already some unpnnclpie<l manufacturers have made unsucce ssful attempts
raptdly; the advance smce June rst 1s rather over 2c little domg from hme to time, to supply Immediate poly, a mod•fic'\tlon of the regulations respectmg the to counterfe tt them He wlll re11ard as an espec1al favor, tf hts friends w1U
dvtse h1 m of any attempts of thtiS lnnd wh1ch mar com e under tbetr obseron all grades, and smce the 29th ult about I C. We. are wants. Week's sales, 403 cases, part Ohws, part Penn· culuvauon of• the plant, due constderatJOn allowed for vation,
or to U»e blS Patent Trunks, as alJ such offenders will be vtaorooety
&Uil without rains, save a few partial showers, and It sylvamas, at abowt prevwus pnces. Week's rece1pts, the mterests of the merchants and tobacco dealers, and prosecuted
JOHN W STONE, Manufacturer and Sole Owner,
Stock
m
first
hands
thts
day,
I4,ooo
cases
I37
cases.
must be admitted noW' that there 1s but httle left on
greater fac1ht1es m estabhshmg manufactones1 the final Prlc~ Ltst forwarded upon application
[48a 494]
Lynchburg, Va.
wh1ch to base a hope for even a half crop Indeed, the
LIVERPOOL, :June 2o.-Messrs. F W. Smythe & dtviston gave hrm a maJonty of fifty-e1ght-r74 to II6
most sangume do not estimate that there can be over Co, Tobacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report· Dunng votes in a house where not more than naif of the mem·
one thud made m th1s sectiOn of country It should be the week JUSt ended our tobacco market has been mod- bers were pr~sent.
LOTTERY~
kept m mmd, however, that tobacco IS a wonderf~lly eratelv a~tJVe, and sales of dned leaf and stnps to mant52 5 1000 DRAWN EVERY 17 DAYS.
--~--"--910 to be drawn Aug 3o, t8731 Class 013 to be drawa Oct. u . 1 ~
recuperative plant, and w1th good rams durmg the nrst ufacturers and dealers have been to a fa1r extent, there
BRINGING A REPUDIATING Cour-on· TO BOOK -The Class 9u
"
Sept 17, "
'' 914
"
Nov 8,
11 91.5
11
half of th1s month, 1t IS posstole for the s1tuat10n to be has also been some httle done in leaf suttahle for Afnca, Umted States Courts m the Western cirCuits are gtvmg, 11" &Ia
"
Oct 4, ~
NoY 26, .,
matenally changed. We now quote as follows: com- but we have not heard of any transact10ns m exports for says the :Jqurnal qf Commerce, mstructlve lessons to un- WH A~~;;;.c1f/'i~~te~;st: ONLY , Hah es and Quarters in Proporhoo.
mon Jugs, 6@7c; good do 7@Sc common leaf, S@g}:!( c, the contment-pnces contmue unchanged Imports th1s willing puplls with respect to the meanmg and obhga- •
A. SCHNEmER. & 0.
P 0 Box4034, or No.3& Wall-At., New- York.
rnedmm do, 9~@Io~c, good do, II~l2C. and fine week 437 bhds, dehvenes, 471. Stock m wa-rehouses twns of tJ,e words "We'Jlromtse to pay" The M1ssoun -44 495
and selectwns, 1:z@I 4c.
lawyer who sends us a long commumcatlon, and the lo
here to-day 23,o7o agamst 1 3,g34 same t1me last year.
PHILADELPHIA, :July 4 - Mr. E w Dickerson,
cal M1ssoun paper whtch stigmattzes as " abusive " the HAVANALOTTERY~CUBA
LONDON, :June 25 -Messrs. Grant, Chambers & article m which we recently spoke our mmd of the at
reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Phtladelphla, wntes
• ,__ t<l80,000 DRAWN Ev;ERY 17 DA"I!I·
GERM~:N GOVERNME~'l' LOTJ'EBJES,
as follows :-Westetn _kaf-The exports v•a thiS c1ty Co. report -There has been more act1v1ty m our mar tempt of Greene Couaty tax-payers to repud1ate the1r
Oue Pnze in Average oa fwo T1cket&
for June were as.. · follow!! vu: June 4 per Amencan ket in Amen::an tobacco dunng the past week, owmg to railroad atd bonds, both need-to attend somewhat 1onger Pnzes cashed and 1nfom,atJon gnen
THJaODOR ZICHOCH,
Steamah•p' Co.~s ~ne to dverpdol-Ohto, 231 hhds , the very unfavorable report of the growmg crop, wh1ch m the school of the promtse-keepe til s m:a~ntained at
P. 0 Boz S!94l434-485l
u6 Nassau St. Newlort. by steamer Ab/JqtsfqrJ Red Star 'line Jun~ • 2S has mduced shippers to bold for the top market prices the eJCpense of the Umted States , and
fashumable
same port, I 95 hhds and ~ 5 half bhds; pe; the Nder~ for the finer classes, and medmm sorts are rather more feature of compulsory schoolmg havmg "been adopted
firmly held. Kentucky leaf and stnps have attracted
TOBACCO PLANT.....:A lK>NTHLY JOURNAI.
land to !Antwerp, Red Star !me, Messrs. Peter Wnght considerable attentwn, and good sales have been in other cases, we should not wonder 1f 'tlie Green COPE'S
for Smoltere; Pllbllabed at l(o 10 Lord Nelllot> _ , , Lherpool,l!nlt
where IJIJIIMripUona mr.y be addressed, or w the Tolwloo LEa OFnCliOo& Sons, agents, 440 hhds , 213 cases, and also 35 cases effected at full rates-the fine classes are now far from County l:lispute should also come to that in the end. The land
Prlce two llil1l1!Dil (XDcllsh) per annum.
f
•
Mfd.-totals, 8 78 hhds ~ for June-half for L1verpool, abundant. ' Vtrgmia leaf ana strips have been m mod- m~st refractory case m h1nd IS probably that o~ the
:l'rr.de Advertllemenlll. 20 shtlllnga per !ncb. No r.!Tertlsemento recet""''
for
a.
rhorter
pe.r1od
than
a1s
m.ODthB
Kaehinery
fo~
Salt:
Buallleaa
A.ddrN
(43 3 hhds) and half for Antwerp, (440 hhds). The reMacoupm (Ill) Co11nty Co1urt-house Bonds, the h1storyof aea, Aunouncemeatlr, &o ~ per line No ol"(!er tor AdverUI:tDit'WUl becolllerate deJDand, more espectally the bnght ' descnRh~ms
ceipts this week ·-Mon<;Jay z hhds ' Wednesday (.1st) of the former and -the finest classes of spmnmg sorts. whrch, down to be. contempt p,roceeJmgs agamst the aideNM'I unle• a.coompanleO. b7 the c rre.ponding amouut. Tli.iM rul• "ftit¥
lnvarlabl:r be adhered to.
277 hhds, Thursday, 92 ~0 , and Fnday, 3g de,__: Maryland and Ohto of ?ood brlght color sought after, Superv1SO~i5 aud their payment of the fine 1m posed upon
total, .po hhds.
them out of tl):e county funds, IS fam1har lo the attenbut hltle 1s now offermg. Cavel\dtsh bas exper enced
tive readers of this JOurnal. The next stage of the disSeed Leaf-The receipts th 1s week were about i oo no alteration and ' the sales have been hm1ted
pute ts a pretty good, though rather gnm,jud!Clal joke
cases and the sa,les about ISO do Th1s is moderate
Austna, France, ltall" and Spam, the t obacco commerr-"" 1s men npolued ~
for tlus season.-If c1gars had 'a moro , re~dy , sale at
on the recalcitrant Supervisors. The C1rcu1t Court has byIngovernment,
undetdtrecuon of a Reg1~ l a Genna'nythe duty on Anlertcan leaf tobaoco is 4 thalers per lOO'lbs In BeJg:~um the tm post t Srtck o ne d
paymg pnces, the ued leaf trade would !?e good, be
TOBACCO MANUFACTURER'S AssoCU.TION FOR SCOT dec1ded that the payment of the COunty money does not after
deducting 15 per cent for tare
The du t y Js l 3 francs, 20 centimes
cause the leaf m manufacturers hands 1s quite hmited LAND -Th 1s Assoctallon held tts second annual meet- d1schar~e the fines 1m posed upon the Superv1sou per- (S2 40 gold) per 100 KJiogramme!li (1oo Amencao HlS equal 45.!i' kll()s ) ln
Holland
the
duty
1s
aS
cents,
goldf
per
ktlos
{.28o Amencan po,undr'
and our. facJlltles for manufactunng ~ere never bette; mg m Edmburgn on Thursday, May 21, at wh1ch there sonally, bu that the payments may and Will be credited be1ng equal to U7 k tlo~ } In Russ1a the d100
J ty on leaf--t.obacco u 4 rou bles 40'"
per puG, on •moking tobacco :a~ rou .,..-40 cop p eP,o<t, and on ct_g ars
than at the present time.
was a full attendance of members representmg everv },.fl. rata.upon the, diSputed bonds. The JUdge who acted 1kopeks
rou ao cop per p od T,be pod" f s equa ll.to ahont 36 Amencan lb::. 1
Manufactured-The offic1al figures of rece1pts are d 1stnct m Scotland In the absea~e of the prestd{!nt, the part of schoolmaster m th1s mstance, Judg J)xum Turkey
the duty is fifty cenbl. gola;rern )1 .Amenc:ll'1 O'nncew:
Monday, 64I boxes Tuesday, 205 do, Wedn66daf~ 669 the cha 1r was Ol:CUpJed by Andrew Tod, Esq After the mond, a Chtcago Tnbune special telegram says, " took
81JTIES
OJtfFOREIG TODA'()t)08l.&ND fJGllHS•
do, Thursday, 2I2 C!lo; and Fnday, soz do-totfl. 2,229 Secretary's report had been read and approved of/ the occasiOn fo exconate the people of the county for the1r
Foreign Tobacco, \!ulY35< loer pouad,•sat.f.
cmrign Clg~. $o.o rleto.
bxs-less the cases of seed leaf mcluded-leaves over followmg office bearers were unammously re elected- want of patrlotlsm and morals, and ' stated that a eap1as pound and 2! per cent. ad V¥-fare., \_J Dlp.?rtod-p~rs aJ*' bear an l ntern all
Revenue
tax of Js per M ~ lo ~~ld 1>7 otamps"al be Ctlatom Jiouu<
2000 pkgs. mdf. rece1ved here m five days- Saturday be- v1z.: Nelson Mitchell, Esq, P,relitdent, Andrew l'pd, would 1ssue aga1pst the S~pervtsors,who had f~1led to (Revent>e Act§ 93 )
'
•' •
' ' \ .>
•
'
'
lmP:Qrt allty on manufactured tobacco JS ~. pe~ tb • .J..eaf s te mmed
mg " The Fu11rlh." '
Esq, V1ce Pres1dent; James T. Bell, Esq, Treasurer , _pay the fine as.sessed ;tgams tnerh.
A cafoas, 1t may 35CThe
, Stems sse per lb In add1bon to th1s d\lty, th e RevenUe tax on the
RICHMOND, 'July 3 -Mr. R A. Mills, 1 obacco James Hodge, Esq., Convener; and Mr John McLean be mentiOned for the benefit of P,ersons entlrelv un- same kitri o( tobacco o:'Lade lD th1• ooantry"DDust. be paid TM1.ob;rcco must
Broker, reports . Smce my last report I have nothmg (4g Vtrgima Street, Glasgow), Secretary. At Pl~ close sktllecLm tl1e law, 1s a wnt d1rected to the,shenff, com- also be packed accor: dmg to the rt;gulaEons 8'ov@!n1ng tobacco.. _made here
new to report Our market for the past wee::k has ruled of the bus mess meetmg, the members dmed to_gether m mandmg h1m to take and safely keep the body of the
high and doses firm at my quotatiOnS. There have been the Rambow Hotel th~ cha1r bemg occup1ed bv Henry defendant until he satisfy the JUdgme,lt, and 1t IS safe
considerable Jocakrams the past week, and there must ChrJShe. Esq, wuh' C D Rutherford, Esq, as croup1er. to say that no more:Macoupm County money w11l be emIS PUBLISHED
bave been constdcrable tobacco set out. I notice m The most hearty good humor and gemal feelmg per- ployed for th1s purpose, to find 1ts>way mto the P.Ocket of
EVE:SY
WJIDDSDA.Y
KOUmiJyour last 1ssue you giVe a very glowmg acco11nt of the vaded the guests, and [!Very one seemed pleased to have. the bondhol~ers, unless mdeed J9dge Drummond's elocrop, both 10 VIrgtma and the West Of the West, I had the f!PPOrtumty of agam meetmg h•s brethren irr quent discourse on morals, or li1s stern apphcat10n of
Rf "i'HB TOBA.CCO LBU" PUBLISHING OOIPAn
am not advised, hence can say nothmg, but the reports trade, and of exchim~ing fnendly sentiments wltb each the law,. shall haye the1r due effec~ m convmcmg the
21:2 Fulton Street, New York.
from VIrgmia are more glowmg than facts justify, arid other and the hope was expressed that another year people tha~ ~~ Vllll be useless to contmue the fight ahke J HBNltT HAGJUt,
•
• Bdlhave no doubt the same 15 true of the West. I sull hold woulci' find them equally umted and harmomous, and agamst good mbrals and JUdictal determmat10n more JOHN G G:&A.l!"F - ~ - ..
•
..
Bualne.e -..na...,.
As
an
Adverb
!itng
med
tum,
where
it
Is
desir4!'d
t~
reach
tb.e
Ctgar an a
In the latter case Tobac~:o 1 rade, not only oft.bis but fore1gnCvuntnes, 1t ts the best
to the opmJOn based upon the most reliable data at my that the Assoctatlon would ,contmue to prosper as It had mfleXIble than tbe ~r own obstmacy
attaJothe rourrda_bout mosfe of paymg fines m1ght be more en- a~e
•
command that with fau seasons we shall make two- hitherto done
durable,
a~
a
mat;ter
ot
feeltng
or
pnde,
than
paymg
the
thirds of ~crop m Vngtma I have no motive for misRates of Advertising.
ONE SQUARE (•4- Ncfl.lPAREIL LINES ) '
THE WRONG WAY TO" PUFF -"No smoking allowed bondholciiirs dtrect, and we suppose that the qesctston
representmg facts I only say what I consctentiousl~
O N!! CoLuMw, Sts: MootlJ.s •••• ~ • ···-·· ~- ~ ---... •
beheve time will prove who is nght Below I gtve the abaft the shaft," JS ,a s1gn wh1ch fr,.quently meets the might be evaded by aliowmg thet Superv1wrs to pay Ovn
OvaR OHB CoLUIIM Ooe Year
• • ...... •• ........ •
•
.. 35 oo
Two ~ARBS, o"Yer O~e Column One Year • ········--· ......... .. 6s co
transactiOns and centmue quotallons w1th the remark eye on the steamboats; but the regulatiOn 1S not founded theu fines w1th the1r own money, and then vote the 0Nx
SQoARK, o ve r Two Columns, One Year • •
......
........ • iS eo
that most or' the sales are made at outsJde quotations for (very properly remarks 'the Home :Jqurnal,) upon com- county money by way , ~t.. mdell)mty But Jt IS J.kely Two SQuAiillS, over Two ColumAs, One Year ......
• uo 00
• a1o 'the dJffeumt grades, wtth the eJtceptlon that vecy few mon ~ense pnnc1ples If smokmg IS allowed { t all on that the court will prov1de some check to such a clever FouR SQUARBs, over 1 wo Columns, Oae Year......
ltJ""'
Larg'er
:Ad'tertisements
1n
the
same
Frpporbun,
but
none
tal..etl
blacks reach my outside quotatlon~ of I6~, and ~ry pleasure steamboats, or 1f men persist m smokm~hen evaswn of 1ts-> JUdg ent, and perhaps would treat-. ihe unl~G:ccapytn&'otae, two, tbree, four or more bquares.
ladtes
are
near
they
should
be
forced
to
puff
the1r
p1pe
proceedmg
as
another
and
sull
graver
contempt,
to
be
•
COLUMN RATES
few brights reach go, but range from f,6o,to go Th,e
A COF.YMN, Tbr,e Mouths
• .. .. ••• ··-·tr
hs oo
an d cigars m the rear of vessels, m pleasan~ weather met tw1tb a sever.er • pumshment 'than fine. M-ea.nwhrle EALJf
transactions were r,4S2 hhds, 224 trCl, 43 boxes
HALP.,A GoLUMM, S1x ~9Jltha
• • • .• • •• • .....
')0""
Smoke.~
front,
on
the
ma1n
deck,
when
the
cr-aft
IS
m•
Judge.DrununQnd
has
ISSued
~
mandamus.ord
fl,!lg'a
H"'ALF
A
"Cot:'ti'P.i:M,
One
Yt;ar.
•
..................
•
.......
•
..
..
I contmue my quotadon..s-: (.
Ow11 CoLUMN, Three Montlis • ...................... •• • • .............. • • • 150
mo~
on,
:and
the
'wmd
carnos
.your
\lnwholesome
douds
dtr.ect,ass~sm~t
on
thE:
P.rqperty
of
the
county
tq
pay
Black lugs, common _______________ - __ :;~@ 5
1
0NB CoLUMN, Six M:ootha • • ........ .... ... •
•.10•
............... .. 250 00'
duectly ~nto the saloon and mdnectly to the nostnls and the bonds
It rs certa,kQ tb'l_~ the whole power o( the 0NK CoLU)tN, Oue Year ..
450 c»Black lugs, medmm to goud. ----------- 5"'@ 6
.FJRST P.AGE ,RATES
lungs oflad1es and others who are not ,Javes to the bad Umted States w11l be used to e~or-u thisdecree.Jfit be- OM...-SQuA••· Ofti"T,o Wide
.Black Ivgs, extra __ _, __________________ 6~~ 7
Column1, One Year. ....... ....
J•~o co
habit. Even :the mari'agers pf our City st~e~ railways ~e necesaary; and the upshot of the whole matter Will Two SQUARES, ever 1lwo_Wide CQiWil.Ql. One Year • ..... ..... ....... 300 oo.
Blackleaf,common ............. ........ 5~.@ , 7
T.»a~SQuAAU, over Two Wtde Colatllns, One Year.....
• ... .c.so co
Black leai, medtum -"------------------- tl @ 9~ underst~nd th1s matter better. In the ope1;1 aqd _,sqm~- therefore be that Micoupm County wtll1lave J:Q pay b.er
lltr'--No ~d .. rbsemenb oethis Pl'l"! taA:en C~rleu Pam one 1ea.r, paya~
what democratiC cars the fol!owmg rule is conspii:Jlously diShonest obhgahons, tn addmon to a heavy b11l of,costs, Ially in adYa.nce N o de-riaUon fro'f these ~eruu
Black leaf, good---·---------------..---IO~(ju
Truta!ent Adverti-euta oo the th1td J>a~, •! ceuts )II>Or liue for ....,._
p01;ted," Smokmg_ aUowed~on the two I?ack seats only" bes1des havmg affixed a sugma upsn her cred1t
1ch
Bla.c:k leaf, nne to extra wrappers •.••••. u"'-®'5
~ou.
•
--~)Q
.B,y tbts ,admirable arrugemeDt, smokers may enJOY ~he1r many years of upnght dealmg 'illl>e Q.C~
1(6 orwa.~ .\!!9ertlslng will be considutd, llill-.--...
~
Brlght lugs, common-------·--------- 6 @ 8
CIOI'H8pcmdin_. amount.
__ .._
JNpe m [peace ; the smoke is wafted on the wmd, tnd1- out.
Tllil nole w.U .... ..-,...,u D. ..,_..
Bnrhtlues,medium to good-------·--- 9 @13
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. HAVANA

CUTTINCS tc SCRAPS

so,
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F~IJTil

PlTD'f WI UWB.·
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"OliO SLI-DGI"

ROYAL HAVANA

the
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11
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~ht' ~Db~ttD

..., ..
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,
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DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., WILLIAMW!CKWM~ WICKE .tc . co.~ ··~.
To:sAcGc::>
C~:G&iiCTUBOzzs
155, 157, 159 & 161 Goerck St.
t 0MMISSI 0 N MERCHANT-S,.
NE:VV YORK.
a::sw

(DOHAN,
}
.ALEx. FORMAN.

Toaa~

![Bnts for the folloi.in[ Well-tnon Vir[inia Mannfactnrers :

I

.

PACE,
Y,ARBROUCH & SONS,
l ~. H. CHANT & CO.
..JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BROTHER~
D. B. TE.NNANT & CO.
L. H . FRAYSER & CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER,
CARY BROTHERS,
:EDWIN WILSON,
.S01e Agents in New York for BONNE

THOMAS HARDCR.OVE,
J; R. PACE & CO.
RACLAND & JONES,
RACLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO ~
WINNIE & TALBOT.
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
J. P. WILLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

.

' Th~ improved Machine
for cuttin.- Tobacco is con·

structed with a single knife
working upon inclined bear·
inR'$, and operating with a
sliding shear cut upon tbe
tobacco, which is placed tn
a box wltb aldeo at rtgbt
aogles and bottom parallel
with salti knife.
Tbi1 machine wnt cut any
kind ef tobacco, and cut it
perfecUy.
P lug, Twist, Perique in
'Carrotts, and any similarly
hard prepared t o baccos can
be cut in their hard state,
without any casing, ~o r a ny
other moistening to soft,n
them.
It mak es noshort!l, can be
run by hand or steam pow·
er, requires no skill t o Ol?•
erate it; its construction 1s
of the rnost!llubstan tial kind,
slow to wear and difficult to
, disorder.
Price of m~chine com·

.

Lone Jac~ ~Drown Dick, etc.:
ln dark work to our " Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

V:IRGINIA

Tobacco Commission Merchants

...-e-

.

'14 fi'RON1 ' St1•eet.

KREIIELBERG & CO.,
:a6o

'

ADV'ERTISEMENTS.

No . .47 Broad Street,

YollK.

MEl.

.KREMELBEIIG, SCHIEFER & CO.,
N EW

TIICC~ C~Bml

LA.

ORLEANS,

Dilm

N. T •

BLAKEMORE, MAYO & ca.,

G.B.EUSENS, .

GEIIERll
·COMMISSION MERCHANTS,.

S~

142 Fulton

COMMISSION MERCHANlS,

New

BALTIMORE,

''TOBACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO."
SAWYER, WALLACE & CO.,

PEARL ST.,

J. D. KREliHIBERG & Cll.,

A.PPLY A.T ONCE TO

p lete, with Prt!S."' (nox 4 -" x6
.xlo inches), t210 n et cash.

A···~l:

atAYQ

·cH.Q ICE
POSITIONS

PATENT IIPROVED TOBACCO CUTTER.

BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket P ieces
Also Agents for John \V, Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

BUlKLEY MOORE & CO.

• J..

FEW.

FRANCIS Si KINNEY'S

•

-~,B .

..

P Cigli.r:m.bbona.

.

·niRECTORI

liT !,~J.t~~ lm · A

{ TH0S. CARROLL,
}No. 1'. TAITT.

~

l

1

11[.

.

·TOBAc·co TRADE -.

ROESLER

104 FRONT STREET,

[:JULY 8.

.

'

BUYER OF

TOBACCO,

82 BROAD STREET,
NBWY6BK•

lmJi)Ortera ot SP~B, and Dealers in au kinds of

1' &. 73 Front St.

LEAF TOBACCO,

..[NEW YORK,

184 Front

8t'l'.~et,

AND

WYOU.

~\\'r

t. MAITLAND &

LEAFPearl
TOBACCO,
Street,

ROAD
MILLS
:E\\~R~~A;~o~;~~i{~~F~CTE.
o
RRCs,IIACNqT•S#
RAIL
Macco'boy
m
'
F. c. L<NDa.

\.

c.

c. c. HA'""TO"·

F. Lnma.

NE~

L

s.

Mucoso.

Bn.uff1
Jf"rc_n.ck Bappee Sn.ufr1
Amer'tcan. Qen.t. Snuff;
BcotckBnufl_,

R. As><c•o.T.

YORK

43 BJLOAD ST., R. 'lr.

1os. M, MAYORGA.

~ertlficatet given for eY•ry case, and d etlvered ca.ee by ca,e, as to number of Certificate.

;

0~

VIZ:

U5«m~•n«O•••w~•=-··~.~!~!?.~..~ co.,

Prille

AREHOUSES-142 Water, 1173 Front,""· '1'6"' 78 Greeawkll. Streets, and 1, 2,
,&.suadooarunrRanRooadDepot,st.JohnaPark.

N'e~

·

Henrv
1\.LSO

cc:::.~o.
Black'Tom

•

.il;rCOtiW'I'RY SAMPLING PROMPTLY A.T,._
TSNDED TO.

FU1lNISHKD BY

,

LITHOGRAPHERS,

.

COMMISSION ONLY '

:32 & 34VESEY
STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
.;. if'aOI.Pt( ST&OHN.

Gtii.D O :atlTZ&NSTBIIf.

& REITZENSTEII, :
.. ~ mmit' ,d g ~ !fttrdsatdlt
•

·

•

AND

D.

J.

(Sroccesson

GARTH, SON &

:0 CH:ms

M·: B;LEVIN,.
liP 0BTBB •BP --BAVAll
And Dealer In an lrinda o!

:%.:Z A r ·'I' o·s A c c
. l62 PEARL ST., NEW JORK.

·

o·

· An~:u:~u::::=.ta,

EW YORK
.

THOMAS IIKIICUTT,
' Kentucky and Virpniu
·
ToB!·c co
. ~eaf Tobacco
IIERAL-&BIIISSIBI·:IDE-BAIT.
·I'O~;trrotiK.
·
·
f •11 W. T.ATGBNBQRST,

•o. s•

68 "ROAD STREET, C
NlEW YORL

·,
1

, F .ATllll.A.Ji & 00-.

.JOSEPH A. VEGA.,

Cotton and Tobacoc. ·
,..ro...., o•
FactOrs,
·. Bava~a Tobacco

~D COMMISSION M'7RCHANT~
·
AND
f TO a. n BRO.&» STREET,
C I C A
NEW YORI( 181 :FIAli.L S'l'BD'r.

t ._

R 8 ,
IIW tOU:

Leaf Tobacco
CIQAB.B~

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.

138 e.nd 13SU Water SC, NEW YOU

I

17S WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.
u

ESTABLI.EIIIED

1822.

COPIRBIGEIIont,. SlUFF" VEGA MARTINEZ & BROS by

Manaractured

WEYMAN • BROTHER,

'

:~:e~::;:~!:~P:li"'~r.r~s:~iyp~

'

30 to 50 Cts~
- 20 to 40 Cts.
12 to 15 Cts.
6 to 10 Cts.
75 Cts.

lfa..:PLiill llllli'T 011' A.BOVB GOODS. .Aifli11'ACTUBER8' A'I'TEJrTIOl!l' PABTICUL.&BLY CALLED TO THill . . .CT. 'I'JIA.T Il!l' l"UBClHAIIl!I'O O J ' - TOW A.BK
BUYDIO :J:IIJI:R.BOT.IODOD8 I!IOT PA-Ol'J'IUIOUOH, TIIBEE OB li'OUB
JLUrDII.

Consign~ents Solicited of Leaf from all Growers and
J -·

Packers, for wttich they

will fiRd Quick Sales. '
I

'

. 1:. •. L. F. APPLEBY,
131 Water St., N. Y.

DEALERSIN

SEED, UlF UD HAVlll

AVANA TOBACCO T ODACCO,
_
]OS. SULZBACHER.

138 WATER STREET,
NEW YOB.K..

.

•

SEED L E

E:-M.-ORAWFORN & CO.
TOBACCO '
All])

ClouuuiJtfilf• ~ut&aatJt,

FRED. HOFMANN.

Subbacher & Hofmann,

168

wATER sTREET,
l'IBW TOH,

F
.a.

R ••• o•oaleallkbldaotiaiT~
tor Uome o.ea.

&

lbrll:zpottand

AWD

HAVANA ·TOBACCO,

NOW ON ltAND ABOUT 300 CASES OF

Prime, Wrappers, Connecticut,
Second Qual. 'Wrappers, 11
11
Binders,
•
11
fillers,
Havana Scraps,
"

M. OPPENHEIMER " BRO.

CICARS,

SA.MPLBS BEI!IT BY EXPRSIS 01!1 A.PPLl«l~TION, ITATIKG Q.UA.LI'l'Y
Q.U Al!ITITII!ll W A lilTED.

em.

IMPORTERS OF

AND

OTTINGER & BR(rfHER,

88 MAIDEN LANE,

\Vll!PPBil BIIDW &FO.LBS

TOBACCO FACTORS,

N

AUERBACH & MENDERSON,

"SUCCE890U TO BOOEBT, DILLS AND OOKP~.

DEALERS IN

J. P. QUI N & CO.,

Reuonable Advances mad•}
on Shipments.

Leaf Tobacco.

-:;

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND

Merchants, Either in LARGE OB. SIIALL L,O TS.

"l
CJ>u.M.Garth,

.nw vou.

HAVANA & DOMESTiC

FOX, DII.I.S &. CO.,

Direct from the Paokers,

NEW YORK
%0 BE I G 11' T 0 BA CCO• ~H;.;.;;•nry;.:..Sc~h;.;.;;'od~·'.;.;.
· - - - - - -·- ·
176 Front S~reet,
.. _ ____,._

..

No. H34 Water Street, New York.

190 PEABL STBEET, New York.

co.,

D.}. Garth,

.

N. LACHENBRUCH & BRO.J

SALoMoN•• •

85 MAIDEN LI\NE, N. Y.

NO. 44 BROAD ST ••

nrroaT&as o•

NE_wv_oRK.

PA~KEiti!:~~E~ ' ~F,

B. Fm•trSTBl>< & Co.,)

Oomm,sst~n

ALSO D..:. ..... IN

DOMESTIC
.....

0

•

~STROHM

_~
:~~._ _~~:I
;. . a;_ _

.

HavaJl.a Tobacco _and Cigars,

Subscribe for the Tobacco Leaf.

EAF .'- TOBACCO

E.

SALOMON,

•

CERTIFICATES ISSUED AND CASES DELIVERSD SINGLY 0~ IN LOTS.

TOBACCO
LABtLS, ·L
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
!BE HATCH LITHOQRAPHIC COMPANY,
.
•.

::~r;;~Ns;:N;E~r~~;GABs,

:EEa-v-AD.A>-J'. :a:u.ertemeD.cUa y ' Ca..

For Price List address or apply as above.

127 & 129 WATER STREET.

'York.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

JUSTO MAYORGA:

.--:::~~---· ----------~--M.

t,
C I G A R S ,
INSPECTOR, TOBACCO INSPECTION, taa Waterand 85 Pine Sts•• N.Y.

15 5 WATER STREEl·,

r

of

AND

J. Me J. BENSEL & CO ..,

CHARLES FINKE,

~BACCO
V

'

9

'lur Choice,

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.

~

KOEN_IG & SUBERT,

J.rna rooL.

J. M. MAYORC_A tc -CO.,

VIRGiliA
SIOKIJQ
TOBACCO,
Rail R d

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

\

J. HUER.TEMENDIA.

NEW YORK.

Bet.Pme.teew,

LEAF 8c HAVANA '
ALSO MANUFACTURERS 0~ T:~~~~WI~~!!~~~f"~ IMPORTERS OF ' HAVANA TOBACCO, ,, No. 3;'~.!~;~~~;ts,,)

.

.
T
I
·
.EED·LEAP OBACCO JSPECTJON. PUR£

~

co..

A dvancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWE.LL &

17S

' KENTUCKY

NEW YORK.

•up STAIRS,

LEAF
TOBACCO,
41 BROAD STRE£T,

FELIX CARCIA,
IMPORTE R OF

~-o.roUPP,

of RArrsa,
C_oNC~ESS,
and ScoTCH
every grade
of Smoktug
1obacco.

WEYMAN &

BRO..

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

II & 13 SIITHFIELD ST., PmSBUIIG. PA

(raoM

T.

cu-nuuz).

NEW YORK.
,

"'

'WILLIAM M.· PRICE&. CO.
ROKOHL BROS, & fflOELTER AND 1 CIGARS,
. •t•uutacturen .n
Brands ofCW;ars La Carolina' &1Henrv Clay.
LEAF TOBACCO,
ALSO p v THE WBLL KNOWN

Fine . Ci•ars,
·And Sole
Af!t for Brand "Prof. Morse,"
D
and SARATOCA,"
n

194 WATER .STREET,

18'2' Water St., Jiew York

XEW YOB.K..

ng MAIDEN LANE,
WM.M.Parca.}
F.A. ]..I.YHL

NEW YORK,

Proprietors of Brand" THE.. PYRAMID."

SPIRCIR BROS• .a -CO.. L. GERSH E L.
CODISSION JIEitCB:ANTS, r . Pac~

& B R 0.,

of and Dealeraln

JOB. MAYER'S SONS,
«oaml~t~i.oa ~trtlautj,

•

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, · · · · · ~ Duua ur
Leaf' Tobaeca · 'xo. s6 MAIDEN ..LANE, . LC&'I ~@-.tlftQ(t•
W .A'.fB:& BXBIIB'l',
Dealers ia

·

Jlio. T5 Maiden Lane,

NEW YORK.

't.

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A.. SPENCE.

~2:1

L. GltRSKB L.
$. G&RSHBL,.

-

NEW

YO~K.

New York.

•
,

J:ULY 8.

I

, JACOB BIIIILL,
r

'MANUF ACTTJ1lEit 0

Cl-lrAR BOXES,

~~

t&~ .. ~~ ~~ ~~

-'

.

P ALM~R - & SCO-V ILLE, ,

LEAF· TOBA-cCO,

o~

, CEDAR WOOD,

No. 170 Water Street,; New York.
L._ PALMER

2g3, 295 & 297 · Monroe St.,

-

. A . H. SCOVILLB,

,.

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own packing

~

MARTIN & .J OHNSO:N,

~··~~

a BON/

SCIIROD-:8

166 WATER STREET,
~et"'ff'eea JlaldenLaue

.. i~IN.UlTBBS OJf ~ SRAIIII8,

.

SUPERIOR. MAKE AND

Prime Quality

~?;.'!S'~cs-..ilo.7.":\;.,;a ~... ~~~l";..~~~

178 WATER STREET,

and Ba.rllaR' SUp,

Commission .Merchants,
AGENTS FOR TI-IE SALE OF ALL THE

~OR.~OFSP~
AND

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC

;

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRGINIA & NORTII CAROUNA

IANlJrACTUBED &SMOKING TOBACCOS
I

NEW. YORK.

LEAF T0BACCO

i)
~~~~~~~

Agents for the following well-known Virginill and N. Carolina Manufacturers :

NEW YORK.

.

WEISS,' ILLER & KAIPPEL,

•.~1: s.mTBRRBIRGIR,
;liiiiiGI DB DIIISTU BUill~.
1110. H

RGBERT W. OLIVER., Richmond, Va.
D. C. KA Y.O & CO., lliob'l!OO<\ Va.
W. _f. QENTRY & CO., Rld1mond, Va .
MA~O & KIIIOHT, Rk ....ond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA-RD & ·ce. , Richmond, Va.

The special attention of the Trade is called to tbe foHowing established Brands :

'

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALER

HAVANA TOBACCOS,
~

I ~A.NUFACTURERS O F

•

NEW XORK
"

AND DEALERS IN

L.EAF. ~OBACCO,
15~

"TOBACCO SlED
OFLEAF."
1871."

NEW YORK.

BOWERY,

EBEN W.
GOODWIN,
D E ALERIN '

•

The subscriber desires to call the attention of· Manufacturers
and the trade generalry, to his large stock of "EXTRA
FINE" and "DARK COLORED" genuine Connecticut wrappers, of the crop of 1871 ; which he ofFers for sale
...
_
in large and small~uantities.

AND

PI:B'B

C~.&RB.

No. 226 Front Street,
WEWYORK·

!Bot. Boek- & Peek Slip,

w:x.

AGNEW

B. H. ABKENBUB.GH,

a son.

Dealer in all kinds of Leaf Tobacco

ifobaooo and Oommissioll Merchant&
a&4.

and~-

No. 176 Water SL, 'New York; ""

Fronts--.

NEWYOBK.
B.A.v-4o!C' 8A.LII .ALL DUCLI I
Led Tebacce for Export ad

-

1[01111 Ia
Lear Tobaooo baled in •1 packap bT ~
pre88 for export.

.Ex.

T .

NORTON.

JIORTO~.

J.

j

COTT~I

Lioorioe Paste;
POWDERED LICORICE, -GUM ARABIC, OUVE OIL, OTTO ROSES,

- 'l'onqaa Beans,

attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use ~ f owners.

STRAPS.t AND OU:TTERS,
lOl KAmEn LANE, NEW 'YOIUt.

,.,

------

S.lYiichaelis.a
Co.
.
.
.

General Comniission Merchants1

195' PEARL ST., NEW YORK,

U BROAD STREET, .Y. Y.

SuccESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

s:ma..A.R.s,
..urn

DEALERS
.romr

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York.

STR..UTO l!'.

Gl!ORGl! S'f'OI!IL

~ACKERs· OF

G. · F.AT·K-a BRO.,

SEED LEAf AND. ·' \'All TOBACCO,
A. FALK.

G. FA LK.

w

PACKER OF AND D E ALER IN

.

SEED·LE.&F 'fOBA.CCO,
:1,\T~~

__ . •

yn-ro:rd., Oonn.,

'

D. LEVY &· CO., ·

,

~<L

~a.n.~~urer• e>~

120 -vvater St., Ne-w York.

B.

CZGARB.

&"LIBERAL CASH ADVANCESlMADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

CIGAR MOULD PRISSIS 1: STRAPS. DO & 02
r:~

A. &

MANUFACTURERS

1

0 1VltT1
OF

Cilar Gutters &all other !acl!incryror MannfactnrinR: Cigars;
IMPORtERS OF GERMAN

~GAR

MOULDS.

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,
1

NEW YORK..

THE GERMA·
N·• AMERICAN
BANL
lliOADWAY, col'ller or Ce4ar
YOU.
~.

~apital,

.

A CJga~-Mould
~ 0
283 SOUTH

BARlETT 1: MACK,
. Importer of Jlavana

,

· C. B. SPITZIIB,

LEAF·TOBACCO

EUGENE DU BOIS,

KERCHANT
TOBACCO COKKISSION
YOB TliB 8.ALll OF

163 Water St.,

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANT

NEW YORK.

CARL UPMANN,

" :r..

.SIIWL UIIISUOIIIICIAIT.

tl. L. GA.Sfn:!C'J
Q&allml'l'.

ManuCactured Tobacco of all Styles and Qualities dl·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

178 P1ABL ~'
IIIBWYO RK

'ota to suit pur..buen.

nD J>ULDS llULLIIllliiO.

.

D. & A. BENRIMO,

IS4. W.A.'l'EB-BTBJI:BIT,

~ll-108

IDd HOIIIB US1

AND SEGARS,

Importer of HAVANA CIGARS
and LEAF TOBACCO,

1

lfo. IH Pearl. Slreet, IH:W W'OB.IL

DEALER. IN

22& l'zooat SU.et.

DL\1.&& " '

61 W.A.U. ST,
TOBACCO PAPER. A SPEOALT'l.

Any desired abe and shape made to order.

Office, cor. Congress&. Fourth

sT .•

·

.

CICAR8 "RITICA,"

Tobacco

:1.66 W.ATEB STBEET,

22.1 Pe&JI'l St, Jlew York.

LIDIRIR & FISCHEL, Seed Leaf,
SANCHEZ, HAYA & CO.,
1

nw Yoa.K..

DEALERS IN

EA.VAN.A. "l'OliiACCO
A B

s

ao. 1 aa. 1 a 4

A• H' CARDOZO
·
I

• ·

llriAIDEll LAl!i.E. 11ew York.

flf!inia&iO'rthocimli~si~robacrA~ FIRST cti!RciiviNA CIGARS BACCO l COi'l'DN FACTORY,
lito. U CtcJar Street, lfew York.

JIB.Ali'OH, Wo. 31 A.VEl!fl:JB B·

F F.ILLI'INJITIII
·na

-

AND tioPOoraas or

_

BaJaDa l'linM &Leaf fobaN'n

JNU.......__
•
_ _ _Ul&IUJ
_____

'

~
1

a-.1 0•• • • lllnlaant,
No. 123 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

HEYMAtf& LOWENSTEIN

~

LA.RGE A.ND PI!IE A.SSORTXEl'IT OF @IGA.RS ON HA.ND-0RDE.R8 PROxPTLY
.A .
FULPILLED.

...__-------------------~
.a;o.z..~

!o

JULIAN ALLEN,

4Jo

TO::EJ.A.O

O

Su.

ANDDEALE&Sllf

.

lotore~poountrteo.

lrfill St. Rochester, N.Y.

----------

STEIN & CO.,
IMPOR.TER.S OF

Commission Merchants, .

.t DEALBitS IN

Leaf· Tobacco, LEAF TOBACCO:
162 Water &t., New York.
; . s c HMITT,

c.

J>u.L""" "'

. 197 Dua.ne-atreet,

JOST.~~. \

E SPINGARN & CO
.,
HA .
NBAR W'ATJIR-STREET,
Nli:'W-YORK.

FBIBDMJ.N & OBftiNGVD

u .. •·

IIMJ

•

.

I.-·· ...,.uamu-.
ROBERT E. KELLY A CO. .
&La&.

N.ewaYork.

Claar n>anufacturero J>artlou\arly tavo-en.

Y!~} ~9!lfJ~C !~~ceo.

~7·

BAVANA
TOBACCO
LBA.r TOBAOOO,.
•
.
Nc. 86 Kt.Uen
New Tork.

LEAF 'ITOBACCO
( L A T E = :T.ii

.

Ho.l

246 Peari.Street.

·

II
. ' I W. . . . . ..

•

•

New York C1tv

147 W.A.'l'D S'l'., DW'YOB.lt
ANTONIO CONZALEZ,
. .
JXPoan:a Ol'

'

-

l

&EY WEST FLORIDA.

AND, •

~

1 • A. K .utTCOR N ·

...... ,.

c...n ...

'

J.

E. HAYNES,

DEALER. IN WESTERN

,

And Sole Agents fOT the Brand

•

a DO.ISTIC

N, Y.

-

CLA.BJrSVU'oi.JJ. 'l"':NN.

DEALER IN

LEAF TOBACCOS

.l~~T~~~~~az~!-Yotlr.

TOBABOO CODISSION :GO~SSIO~ m_,_ . M. H. CLARK & BRO.,
3i BEAVJ:~s~ ·'~
'
L Ar ,. 08., c·c0
·-· ... hi:El.OEE.A..:N'T.
'EAF- TOBACCO BROKERS BUll £l&AIS mDYOA- Wf ~D•a ·ltaf •••ac~•, .127 South Second
Street, .
LIAF
TOB
AC
C
0,
8
BREMEN
99lrlaiden Lane, 11~ Y.9
., SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"
L. CARVAJA.L . CIGARS,
.

_

Blv.11.1

FOBWAimiNG

llpeolal atl6nlloa paid to tho fornrding of 7.,..._

0,

172 Water Street,

D. E • ._.
0 S ELY,
&Y&

J.P.O. KJrma.

L. & Oo JIEJER,

Commissio: Merchants,

Seed-Leaf and Havana

DOMESTIC ·~

s.av~~rrL~~A~!.accoleaf

NEW YORK~ •

No. 19 W. Houston Street, cor. Kercer, . .

--TO-BA_c_co_P_Ac_K_ED_I_N_H_oG_sH_E_AD_s._
· ------------

Buter'1l'1tent Improved GmDan Koali!a. I

IMPOR.TRES OF

e

~

r

pAPElt,

TOBACCO PIUlSSEB&

Especial attention Is Invited to

~avan.a

.

S~RE·ET,

::1.\TE~ 'YO~.

Leaf Tobaccopreaoedlnbalea for the West Indies.
Me•lcan and Central American Porta, and other marketo.
·

4.~ OATliiAl\1, ·GEru.tAlf'CfGAR K0l1LD

F. MIRANDA I& CO.

'

•

CHAS, J\ , THACKSTON,

DETROIT, XJCH.

Leaf Tobacco
.

• "• •

CUTHRIE & CO.,

DETROIT CIGAR MOULD CO

ALSO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
.140 AND t2 B:tOADWAT, NEW TOU.

. JOSEPH SCIEIDD,

c xa

Jf.IIW-YOJlll..

-

THE . N1 Y. CO·OPERAnVE CIOAlt MF'O CO.,

I!#IUts~~~u.. !Jl~~.haut~l COliKISSIONAN¥ERCEANTS, COKKERCIAL
lla..,ooaaleall k!Ddsol LU.J''roBA.OOO!ornPOB'l

Leaf ·Tobacco

AND

B.,......

LEAF TOBACCO,

lllo. 100 Water Street, New 'York.

iin

.a.

.hnolo.

. 242 ... PEARL
~-------...,---..

d

AND PACXER. OF '

SEED LEAF , JO · a~:cc~O~S,.: ·

OF

'

P. O; BOX 3925
1

Lea.f Tobaooo,

SlllriOll' SALOMOll',

. . . COJOaSSIO-N
.. ~ . KEICUN'l'll AND llD'Oi'l'E:U

'

l.-

'

QASSI!Ift" A:. BBO..,

- ;J, L.

IJIPOBTEB:OF HAVANA,

158 WATBB. STB.IIBT, 1\TBW TOBK

,

•

·NEW

'

75 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

.. .

~

..

.

.

'

BBOTHEB~&:(;o.

•

-- . , ' .,_

.
W.. c.,. BOIFIRS.

TOBAOOO,
ct from the best Ma"nllfactories of Virginia, for sale to

t

E •. PASCUAL

,

OOIOIIIIlON 11IUOJIAIIl'DI

77 WATER-BTREE'l.

~

.

12,000,000.

.. CLAY PIPES.,

Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

.
Havana LEAF"TOBAC.C O

Leaf Manufactured, & Smoking

1~4 WATER~TIIEET,
NEW YORK.
&-Reasonable Advances made on Shipments, "

Ka.nllfacturc

STREET, N. Y.

•

· AXD IMPORTERS 01'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

-

. • _.

H!IW'

DRAWS ;BILLS OF EXCHANGE and issues LEITERS OF CREIDT available at all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, Bankers, ctoo
solicited• ..,
. "'
"'
~
· -r

AN:O IMPOR.TI!:R OF

of OBI'ND'D'CJC & CO., ana F•• . BOCDLKANN

N 'e -w York.

HF;RMA.NN . BATJER & BRO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

CIGAR BOXES,
NEW YORK.

Bo~ery,

0 • .H. SCHREili'EB., Caahie.r . •

E. W. ::&:3IOBS,

-.,

NEw .YoRK.

NEW YORK.

~ NEAR B URLING SLIP,

or S:P.AN:tS:E,

..

21·a PEARL

·

W lU.. SOHOVERLING,

BROS.,

15' Old Slip, :N'ew 'r'ork.

-a Dealer

1

DOMESTIC LEAF TOBAcco,.

BO 8

..:F'Oflice of Sigma.ad Erer, General Manager of the Davenport Cigar Mould
Co. All styles and shapa, manu£act•red to oraer.
•

. .And Dealers in Virginit: and Western
, Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

Importer of

nw von

17 I WATER STREET,

~ROTHER,

·1. ROSENWALD &
:EKPo:a"l':ats

. 110 and 112 WILLJ.Ut S'l'UJ:'l',

,

•

IN LEAP TOBACCO5

PRESSES, STRAPs; CUTTERS, &C.

- ~OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

P. 0. BOX 2969.

H. Schieffelin & Co.,

W

~

IU.,.UF A.CTURER8 OP

ERMAN 'CIGAR MOULDS,

RBAD Be Co.,

Tb:BACOO
AND

for Flavoring used by Manufacturers, includingtfte trnest

Essential Oilll,

STRA.ITON & STORM.

IM.POR.TER.S OF

,

Matecial~

And all other

:P:a:a:sszs,

FACTIIt

AND

in bags o£ 1s, ·'-'•· J(.a, aad X• Pbs.
Gold Bug.
Virginia'• Choice.
Gold Kedal.
rxt.....
011...,,
R.ooe.
Caeyque.
Star.
Oll•er's Choice.
Vlrgioia Belle.
lfagcet.
Pioneer.
Reward oflndustry.
Billy Buck .
Owea'sDurb.am.
Prldeofthe N atloa .
Duke's Dw.rham.
DaDdy Lion.
Favcett's Dur&aaa.

d_.

B . H. W ISDOM•

SLAO'GHTilR..

Parti~~ar

SIIOKIJ(G,

CIGAR :8J: O 1J L D S' 1 _.,!._•.?_.::-_._,~_!!_-_'~~_.. J_x4_s__a_t_e_r_s_tr_e_et_,_N_e_w_Y_o_r_k._ _ ___.

•

SUUGHTER & CO.,

fiiACCO AID

LOBENSTEtiN & GANS

SJ1.~AGENTS AND IMPORTER S OF THE GENUINE W . & M.J

· 01d Ned's Choice. )(s, ~ •• P. P 's.
D, C. Mayo & Co., Navy Jb8.
D . C. llayo&:Oo., Navy, }is, and Ks, P . P ., in whole ,
)( and J( caddies.
.D. C. Mayo .t Co.,__3s, 4Sr and sOs.
W . J. Gentry &: Co., Navy, x s. Jfs, )(s, P . P":~ ,
lUid~J !o's.
Mayo& ..I..Digbt, NaVJ, Jts, ){s, l('s, P. P '• &: leng 1os.

Virginia Boautleo, P . P .'s whole aad )( Caddies
Vlrflala Boautlea, 30, .... and.....
Farmer's Daugbter, .JS, ..-,and ~s.
Sallie Willie, • and 3PIQJTw1st.
Sallie Willie, Fig.
Invio.cible, Fia.
... . .
Orle.nt.al, Fig.ln tin Coli, )(lb. loo-. &toqo.
Charm, 6-inch Twiat.la tin Coil, X cadd.i.ri.
Charmer, 6 and u-incb twist.
Luscious Weed, u-tacb plu..J~
Ohu. Hh:'11, Jr., ,..IDola II~
~...o:~i.ol~~ lbl.
r
Old -entuct.lb8.
Reward oflndustry, lb8.
Pride of the Natioo, lba. .
Featherstone's Crack Shot, lbL
OutofSea, Ko,)(s,P. P"L
Haneat Qoeea, x .. ,Us,.P. P'a.
Farmert~ Choice, " .. .Hs, P. P•

"~ONNICTICOT

LEAf TOBACCO

)jc

.

220 PEARl. ·sTREET,

M. W. MIIDIL 1: BRO.,
CIGARS

I

x.UrorAC'l'UB.ED·

lltAllfDl'.a.Cl'1JIU:D.

IN

IDXCILUIGE PLA.CE, N.Y.

Draw BU&a of Ezehao•e on the prlocipa.l cities of Ellrope ; iaaae Circular Letters of Credit to Traveler~
and annt Comme rcial Creditl ; receive IMo!teJ' oa. Dep t• ....,ject to Slrht Cbecko, upon wblcb Interest
w!U be allowed ; pay particQlat attention to the Norotlatioo. of Loaoa.
'

l

Wil'fGFIELD ·&LAWSON Richmond Va
WOl'IACK & INGRAM. Mioadavil\e, V~. •
W. DUKE, Durham, N . C .
R . T. FAUCETT, Dttrbam, N .C.
COOP .Ii:ll. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N . C.

, ·

1.67 W .ATEB BT,, NBW YO.B.K,

•
j. H. PaM...,_-

JAO. G. l'lanl:

. Pemberton & · Pemi,
T~BACCO COM~OH. MUCHA~

' "Vi/A a Ionr t:Jejtrinlce '" tile lusmeu,
.rertluirzn'71i&u li1 :Jill tmkn fw _
.lMf 0 • ¥41N1flldrlntl TtJ~, St. LOUIS, Mo.
OAMVW.II, VA. ~ ·

THE

J U L Y 8.

WESTERN _ADVERTISE:MENTSi' • Stitlner, Sml
)

. '

~

(.

"VVM• .A.. BOYD

a KDecht,

-Bv~.

DEALERS I M AX:l; K n :

or

R:.t:=:m.r:
•

I t6

GEO. KERCXHOFF
& CO.,
DEALERS IN

Poreipl aD~ -DomestiC Lad Tobacco,

LEAF TOBAOCO; B. 4
1(1~

t·
Ace:Dtal X. FALK. 311<1 Bowerr, ' N.'T., ""'BATTIN BR08.,

1VOOD1VA.R.D;. QA.R.RB'!r'Z' & 00.1

i

1
AND WAOL£S AL E ·DEXLERS IN .

l"or~ign

NO.

42 M ARKET ST.,

Hartford, Cenn.

W ... . - WESTPHAL,

.

COMIIISSION MERCHAltT,
C0 11ICTICOT SEED UAF

WEST THIRD STREET,

1

Te>b"ao·o o,

SPENCE, BROS. & CO.,

# E. A . Wli:I L

AARON KAHN.

134 Main St, Cincinnati, 0.

~ Sol e

P ackers and Dealers fn

AMBRO,S _rA, CONNECTICUT SEED r.EAF

CIGARS &LHAP TOBACCO

'

A. L. &: F. SISSON,

Manufactur ers of the Celebrated

(Su cceMOrs to S. 'Lo waNTH AL & Co . )
Man ufac t urers an d W.bolesale Dealers in

and. D~m~tio Leaf Tob acco,

E D. WISCHME YER:

~1'2

Weil, Kahn & Co.,

'

&

State St .. Hartford. Conn.
j.A. COB W lli L

NO. 98 W. LOHBARD ST., BALTIHORE, MD·

L. BAMBERGER & CO.,

AND I>E.ALEBS IN LEAF TOBACCO,

i

PACKERS ' COMMISSION MERCHANTS

.

a j8 No. \Vater St. and 32111'o.Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
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THE WoRsT YET.-" What becomes of dogs when
by shoals those who refused to pay his forced loans; the
first gentlemen in England were being hurried into the they die?" was 'what a juveniile in Boston asked his pa.
goals. How the contention between the Tobacco-pipe "They go to the happy land of canin~," his parent
HI!:
RSIGNEb AGENT IN NEW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOW·
.
lNG ELL-KNOWN BRANDS OF LIQUORICE, detdtH to caation Tobaceo Mllllafacturers aga;nst makers was settled, I can not tell; but it seems that their quickly: replied.
T
)lSiag an.r o£ U>o ,llllmerous b<iill!ls purporting to be ~nal and.,....utbe brands of Imported LIQUORICE, raw material was continually seized upon by the king's
MANTJFACXTJB1/&.BIJ OP
l
but which are adultera~ed compounds of bis bran~, reboaled in ftii.s country, and. in aome lnstances contain~
CONVINCED OF Sl:N.-A citizen of Detroit, who kas ,
officers on some plea or other. Doroetshire was at that
,U:J,g less than fifty peC' ceat...of Liq_uorice..
]'I) insure manufacturen obtaimng PURE AND GENUINE
been
exploring in the northern part of the State, says he
period the seat of a great pipe-clay business; and
J<!.,Y(:a
FLB
AOO
PT
on the 26th of November, t627, Sir John Wolsten- never realized how wicked he was until h'e wu chased
" ZA
llR.
VB
(A)
three miles by a bear.
K&C::O
Nil'
OroW"D
(B)
' holm wrote to Sir.Jolln Bagg, detai1ing the hard fate of
The )~ lilio* addres~_tbeir orders to the undersifDed in New York, who is the SoLBAGEKT IN TKK UMtTa•
a
quantity
qf
pipe-clay
about.
to
be
trahsported
into
the
• S.TAT~ Th~ B1'ands being_rea-\stered llt Wa:ahinston, cooat.erfeita will be 1el:zed wberever found, and tegat
NOBLE Anvic&.-The son of an Emir had re4 bair, of
.Proceedinrs jnstituted.
Low Countries. The Dutclt were large manpfacJure.rs
which
he was ashamed, and wished to dye it. But his
I g\ial'alltel all ~iqUortoe sent out, and refer to the following letter, as to the chancter or the Paste I offer:
of good pipes; and there was, at a later date, some
•
.
JAMES C. McANDREW, . ~ rivalry between them •:o.nd their Flemish cousins, who father Jlaict, "Nay, my son, rather behave in such a ·
GIS "VVTa~ au---t. :N'e,;ov- V.ork.. were beaten out of the field by the tactics of he Hol- manner that all fathers should[ wish their sons had red
JlSw YoRK, Apnl:~S, 1873.
landers: their clay appears to have•been bought in Eng- bair."
MR . ]AM .. C.Mc AN'>R&w,NewjYork: D~arSi~Webaveusedover I 000 C&8e8 of your liue !Fades
of Liquorh;e. and. they ha-re been ~.U&i£ormly regular aud ol excellentqaality.
.
land. The £ipe-c!ay,destined .for the Netherl.a.nders -of ~LoNDON ~~D NEw YoRK.-The expenses o( main·
Yours Very Respectfully,
[Signed)
Ho11~nd or of Fl~nlier~ was seized at Po,ol.~, 08 the ~!ea la'lilil:g the 'British Metropolis. are at the rate of about
P. LORILLARD & CO.
that It wa~ really ~ulle~ s-~arth, a~d no~ f,!Pe-clay.
It ·,~~~per h!lad of th~ population, while those of hew York
has
no;,
the
~enomm;ltlo~
of
fuller
s-eaf,th,
sa,~
~-~ls~e~:
are J3o per head. The rate of debt per head of popu-R EFER.RlNG to the ab<)\'e advertisement, we have appointed "Mr• .;Jamu C. Be.l.adre.v of' lfeW"
holm, . but It works' the same ef!ects. ,, The casutstical lation in New York is $ros, wlhile that of London is unTork2 oar Exel. .lve AseR& Ia the llai&ed -...lor the •ale o{ ..U &be Branda of' Liquor•
tee beretotore manufactured by us.
'"
offif=ef'.ll, of the •cust'Om; house ac!Judged on these queer der $3 o
==== ===-,.-------:::===P5BERT MACANDR!:W & CO., London, England.
grounds thafi the ~roprietors were acting il egal!y in ex- •
·
porting it, for there was a royal proclamation forbidding
THE BANNER TOBACCo CouNTY.-It is asserted hat
the export 'of fuller's-eartl\. ' Three years later we read Daviess County Ky., produced in 1.872 fifty per cent.
of a. petition about the seizure of "a barque-load of'To- more tob1cco than the whole yield of r.onnecticut durin~
bacco-pipe clay." The loser seems to have obtained no that year, the product of Daviess being 12,027,ooo lbs.
ll.,.at.h and IIDlyr&a, ia Balea. always fOl' l&le io Jots to a11it purchas~n.
redress.
The Owensboro Monitor believes that Daviess is the
.JAMES c:;, JleAl'IDREW,
56 Wakr St.., New Tol'k. .f
These glimpses of the chequered history of the old largest tobacco producing county in the United States
English clay pipe may cause the smoker to look upon
its descendant with a respectful inte~est when .he is next . A LARGE LoAD.- The steamer William y . Lewis
THE
STUARTS
AND
a'HE
PIPETHK SHORT ToBACCO
filling it. There were pos•ibly tim~s, during tbe later ·recently •arrived at St. Louis from the Mis~touri, and
liiiAKERS·
CROP AND HIGHER PRICES.
years of Charles I, when it was not always easy to get among the other items comprising a heavy cargo were
-It would. be an anomaly
Although King James was so fierce an enemy of the hold of a clean white clay pipe without paying an exor· 359 hogsheads of tobacco, wh:fch is s~id to be the largest
[ ~emarks the Cincinnati habit of smoking, and thought it his duty to warn his bitant price for it. Aubrey, indeed, implies as much lot <?f the weed ~ver Brought out of :hat stream by a
.
,
Pri~e Current,] if there subjects against it by writing ' " A CountP.rblast to To. when he says, in his .recollections of tbe period, that the single boat.
was not some exception bacco," remarks Cope's Tobacco Plant, he ' was very poor often had to content themselves with m-anufacturing
His BRAND.-Mr. J.- N. McCullough, who has just
to rhe good prospe_cts, anxious to make as much money as possible out of the a pipe out of a walnut shell and a straw. The form and
which • generally prevail, evil habit for his courtiers and favorites. The state figure of rhe pip<; which cau~ed so may royal proclama- been eJected First Vice-President and General Mana.. ,
. .
AND
for an ample reward to papers of his reign bear plentiful evider{ce that the royal tions is well known to collectors, and may be seen in ger of th~ Pen.nsylvania Railroad, deserves mentil?n,
the labors of the farmers counterblast against the new weed was confined to liter- many a wo!>d-cut on the . b,oadsides of the seventeenth says the St. Louts Globe, on account of the peculiar toTGBA~~·'
bacco which he <.-arries, and the reasons which dict~tte
' '
and
planters. The excep- ature. The wind blew quite the contrary way in all his century.
- / "30 :BOWERY, :NEW YORK.
.a.-~.
;.om• sn.a.
tion this year.falls upon the practical legislation. The king probably reasoned that •"The W orke of the Moat High and Mighty Prince, King james.'' Fot· his choice thereof. Mr. McCullough's brand is " In-tVol. xcvlil., No .~.
diana do~r's-leg," which costs abGut seven cents a ton;
tobacco planters. From the laws and proclamations must deal with subjects as they 1616, p . 217.
:t:Vol. c\v. No.~. Dom. Seriea. James I .
and isn't nearly: worth the money. Tbis he has disci, ·
4VoJ.
cix-.•
No.
160.
IVo\. cxv., No. 53.
very start the tobacco plaRt are, and not a~ their rulers wish them to be. The Engplined himself, after' years of martyr{jom, to chew, and
has met with enemies which lish people were determined to be smokets : to all the
whenever he is introduced to a victim he takes out a
MANUFAOTUREU OF THE
have well vanquished it. eloquent a priori arguments of their royal censor they
TIDINGS OF AN OLD FRIEND.-The Richmond (Va.)
11
11
Ia the first place the seed offered the rude counter-argument of experience.
Enquirer thus kindly notices our old friend, Ex-Super- plug ostentatiously and inserts a quid into his mouth
with ~.very well-sustained ma,rk of enthusiaslll. The •
did....not germinate as well as
"'Tis said," wrote the king, "that the whole people visor. Pn~sbrey::-" Dr." Otis F. Presbrey, well known in
usual ; then came the - fly, would nof have taken so general a good liking thereof, Richmond several years since in connection with inter - vi.ctim asks him for a chew, and then the railro:td magwhich destroyed, perhaps, if they had not by experience found it very sovereign nal revenue moities, and as the author of th~ Grant nate gloats over his agony. It is stated, upon good
half of the growing plants;- and good for thP.m."• The king replied that a people campaign ,song, "He is .no dummy,'' is at present a authority, that if a wad of thousand ' dollar greenbacks
•
J
Al!.ll Dealers !.n LEAl' 'l'Ol!ACCO,
this wl\S succ~eded by the "may be drawn to the foolish affectation of any noveltie;" practising lawyer in Washington, D. C. Mr. Presbrey were put into a tobacco-box marked; "J. N . McCul·
N,os. 34 and
Iough," and left conspic11ou~lyv in a smbkmg-car on the
drouth, which stimulated
as soon as he had put asid~ his literary pen he took is from Buffalo, N. Y., and acquired his title of Doctor Panhandle Road, no one wou!d touch it from Chicago
N .E W Y.ORK. their growth ; and now, but
up his official pen to subscribe "James Rex' ' to a host of from vending near that place a patent pill warranted to to Columbus . .
when i is too late for any proclamations, g:ran~. lic..enses, a..n priyileges, in which raise the capillary substance from a pine shingle.
' ~.
.. --,
remedy, it 'is found that the "foolish afl'e_ctation" of his people was turned to
A REMINISCENCE oF THE WoMEN's CRUSADK.-A
there will be scarcely 'half profitable monetary uses. If his people were so detergeritlem,an of the Teutonic persuasion who "runs a gineven
if
the
r~
a
yield,
mined to smoke they must have pipes to put their ToTaE LEAF SECTION FROM A MrssouRI: STANDPOINT.
.o\• H. 'l;'AEOBALD,
mainder of the season should baeco into. Some of the 'cute speculators of the period -A correspondent of the St. Louis Globe thus writes to mill" for his means of existence, thus dehvers himself
MANUFACTURER OF
prove favorable. This con· saw the promis.e of two splendid businesses in the growth : thaJ jpurpal: Our Sla_te beiQg largely interested in the un:der the 'heading. " Ter Vim "fin ":
" Who ma\e s do£ ra.mpus mlt ter shin? l
dition of the growing crop of the novel ~a bit: first, in the provision of. pipes for growth, ~ultu.re, ah~ ~anufactu~e pf tobacco, all go~erri
,. Wbo vaster vlsky var ~eJ'ln ?,
is not confined to any spe- the whole nahoa; and, secondly, m the provisiOn 'of clay ment legislation touchmg on th1s Important staple 1s a
Who say ter draffick ls a sin?
Tee vimmiu I
AND DEALER IN
cial locality, but seems to be for making pipes. It was the age of monopolies, and matter of. concern and anxiety to all engaged in the
Wile calls m i ne peer "rter nasdy shlop,"
general throughQut the to- the court was beset with eager applicants for royal "pat- h.and!ing and ~9~f?-<;tur-: ~f $he "weed." For the past
Und my ulooa •• He1l'a, Kttchen Shop/'
Spanish and Domestic leaf Tobacco,
bacco growing region, from ents" for pipe-manufactures and the supply of pipe· clay. }en years the m;mufactu~ers 9f tooacco hav"e , been barUftd shvear mypeezine111be 'lillstop ~ '
'
Tervimmipl !!
lf' W. cor. 3d & Poplar Sta •• Philadelphia.
Missouri through Southern
The earliest entry I find among the state papers on rassed and annoyed by"changeable and uncertain reveWho come to my saloq01 von day,
Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, the subject of pipe-making is dated tw::> years later than ntte laws, thatnave been periodically enacted ' by the
Und make some double:s'tlabd a•a.y ~
Who kneeled around m ,y par and bray?
through Kentucky, Tennes· the publication of the folio collection of the king's Government~ ~Congress has been "tinkering at the" law
Tervimminl
see,W.Virginia, Virginia and "Works·" On July 24, 1618, the royal counterblaater ·S() '!luch: ~nd so oftep "t?at to eXperiment a little" hag
Who talk ter "plzen sta4'" apoat,
Maryland, and reaching granted a license to Philip Foote, "to sell clay fer mak- b~cemc; ~ '.'chr9nis habit .'_ wi,th til~ "reverend seignors,'!
Und sing, end cry, u.nd breech., u-nd 1b~ut?
Who vant to let my punaboles out ?
even the valley of the Con- ing Tobacco-pipes for. tw~nty- one years."t In a letter and th: e_ffotts ofy~bacco~ists to. ~dvanc~ their.interests
Ter vtmmin I
.
MANUFAcrURER OF
necticut. Of course such a from John Chamberlam to Dudley Carleton, dated the as otner mau.ufiicture~s 1 ar~ pnvtleged. m. domg,. qaye
1 Who, vhen 1he was ter bouse oud !fent
prospect of a deficient crop 24th of August of the same year, we read that.. Sir Wal- .paraly~ed, owmg to. this vilnable o~ vac1llatmg pohcy of
Vas on my toofsteep make a dent,
has materially affected the ter Raleigh, the 'l'eputed father of English ;l'obacco- the "powers"that be." That there is well-founded dis. U nd shve~T:. ~~:!'\- ~~e meant. ? ~
·t \•10i(Si'
market for tile atock of leaf sm.okers, Wlj.S counterfeiting madpess";'" and had 'produced content-and -irrit~tiotl'-~mong the. mat_~ufacturers. at. ~his
•. Who, ,.en my pstomers so dT"y
on hand, and prices have boils and blotches upon his bod;(' the writer also says frequept regulatmg of the trade IS not surpns ~ ng.
Vas v~nt JtOUJ• rockdails on·der sb1J ...
Yas sure fo catch llim in ter eye ?
already advanced 3@5c per in the same gossipinf!; letter, that "Arcby has a paten~ (Plato's stoicism and. Job's patience would never have
TerrimmiD I
IPECW. BUNDS.
NEW YORK. pound,
and many holders granted him for tlte malting of Tobacco-pipes." "Archy" been quot~d, had ·they been tried in the revenue crucible
Who potton-bole each man she meet
refuse to sell even at this was the famous Court fool,:Archi\)ald Armstron~. Philip ?f Unc!e Sam.) Two years ago, aft~r a. most exhaustUnd Ullr. to him 10ldnd and sbveet,
Und coax him Dot ltimself to treat?
advance. To what extreme Foote, the first monopolist of plpe;cJay, died without mg_rev1ew of revenue and .tobacc.o mterests, Congress
Ter vlmmin 1
this advance will be carried reaping much profit from ljlis patent; 'for, •in the same ~ev1sed and ~mended _certa~n sectiOns of the then existit is impossible to say, but year, we find that a grant was made to his kinsman, mg law, makmg ~ umfo~mtty ·or. t~x on all grades of CAKE AND "YALE."-A good story, .illustrating the
as usual in similar cases it William Foote, Of London, "of the sole privilege of sell- ~anufactured tobacco, w1th restnctlons on the indiscrim- changed fortunes of English colliers, comes from the
will probably be greater ing tobacco-pipe clay, the former patentee being dead." mate s~!e. of1 Raw Seal,,so that the alleged favorit ism neighborhood of Leeds. The truth of it is guaranteed.
than can be .permanently A complaint was made in the application that "bad clay" or partiality shown for one branch of tbe tracle to the ."Bill whit's that stuff?" said one pitman to · another
~··~U .ay' ~~~~S~Mix.:~my~IUIIIJII0~8 OP
sustained, although there is was beiug " sold by others."t So the king was resolved detnment of the other was avoided. Both branches (the pointing to a. bride-cake , in a confectioner's window
" ' ··
eCI ·:J:».a.1:.m STBDET,
doubtless good grountl for that, if his subjects were foolish enough to use pipes, plug manufacturers and the fine cut and smoking mams- ~' Doan't know, !,ad; it's a . grand cake o' so~e kind
the advance which has al- after all his warnings, they should at least use good ~acturer~) were, by this ~aw, placed on an equal footing covered wi' sugar and things." " Hast iver tasted it? "
U"CONSIGmlENTS SOLICITED
ready taken place. The ones.
m taxation and regulatiOn. General satisfaction has "N oa, ,lad." " What is there inside on 'em?" lu 0
J'
planter who obta ins half a
The Society of Tobac:o-pipe Makers became, in King followed the workings of this law; every interest of the there's currans and raisins,: and t' Joike." "Wouldst
crop this season may not be James's time, a numerous and considerable fellowship. tobacco trade, under the conviction that at last there loike to have a tkaste?" · "Shou'!dna mind, lad."
much of a loser, -because Their craft was incorporated by royal charter. They was a permanent bas1s to work on, showed renewed "Come into t' sho~, then." 'Tile two pitmen went in,
the enhanced price which wore on their shield a Tobacco-plant in full btossom. energy. Allhough the change in the tax had averaged and then ensued the following conversation :-First PitMANU~ACTURER OF
he will obtain will go far to- There is a grant of incorporation to the '·Tobacco ·pipe about 25 per cent. in reduction, still the increase to the man:-" Want some o' that caake i' t' winder." Con •
. ward ~J~aking up the defi- Makers of We,Stminster" extant, among the state pa· revenue, owing to the prosperity of the trade, has been ftctioner : "Yes, sir." (Brings . out buns an·d cakes.] ,
ciency in the quantity, but pers, in imperfect condition; it is dat.ed July 30, 1619.~ pearly; if not quite .as ~eat, as up.der t_he old law. This Bill: "Noa~ not t~em; chap .~ants yon big 'un wi'
the consumers of tobacco On the 27th of May, r62o, the king issued :r proclaqm- s.erene state of affairs, h~wever, promises, t.o be short- suga~ and t~mgs on It." _Confecilonet: "This! Why,
m:'-y as well ma~e up their tion from his palace at Theobalds in favot of thl!j new !tved. .congress h~s agam "~hang;ed front' m now pass- ~hat IS a bnde-cake!" f.1rsl Collier: "Ole reight, bring
mmds to spend more money company of pipe· makers. It declares ·that all ..who -vio- mg a ~H!I or t"esolutiOn, allowmg farmers antl~anters 1t out.
you make a pound! on it?" Confectioner
COR. THOMAS S'r.,
NEW YORK.
for this luxury, or else re- late the ch~er ~ranted to the To15ac~o-pip'e nt:yce~, -by the pnv~~ge ~f peddhng o, the co.ns~mer or · selh)g to ( ende1V9f{ g to lo~.k serious) :. , " No; 'lve do not cut
AND All ~PECIAlTIE'S FOR TOBACCO
duce their consumption a manufactunng prpes wben not belongmg to the so<;Ietv, the retailer, without revenue restnct1on or GoYernln.en »UCb a-dak9' as that.
Ftnt P1t1nan to 0111 (puzzled) :
MANUFACTURERS.
liberal per cent. With the ?r by violently ;esist.ing apprehension, or by countenan'c- tax, a c~ ain amount ofy~eir crop. ~he gr~ss injus~e- "Tht; . ~~n 1 t. cut i.t." .
So, t' _chap · says. A-x.
!;iisorganized condition of mg or purchasmg ptpes from unlawful makers, shall Be of gr;.antmg. such free pnv1le~e to. one class of 1~ com- b.fm f/ *.. ··.·F1rst P1tt
PACKU I< DEALEJl 1M
,t ~c nfQctloner): "Wha 's
~
&CO.~.
Cuba anCl the short crop of imprisoned, and ued against in the Stiu C~amber.D The m'!ntty,_w~tlst a(\oth.er portion are ha~perea, and ··~; >1~ ,~ ·cak~?" ·~on e'c!ioner. (smiling): •·
guintobacco at hon'le, the "weed" trade was so profitable th~t some men, danng .the tlireat · stncted whh oppresstve revenue , regulab~ns,_a11d co·_ .. -eall! ::::.~· f'iJ_ma.,'!:, :~ " Ole re1gh.t, I'JLta~' 1t.' ~• .Con.
Cl~
OFFICE,
~·
bids f'ilir to become an ex- of trial in this terrible court upon their detection, con, pelle o ,.pay a Government tax averagmg mo~e than fettio,ntr .(mor(l s~r'Io11s): , " ,y &y well, .sir; pnd where
1.19 MAIDEN L.A..NE,
/JAR
pensive _luxury .
tinued an illicit manufacture of pipes; hence, on the 3oth double the original cost of the raw material,_J~~lJI b ap· s.h'ill.l . seud · · ~? •r·Firsf' Pi11fJan ~ "Two pubd two
1\Te'!PV .y~k..
of August the same year, the king was induced by the pa~t;.nt to the unpreJudiced. Hgw' such a law will work swl)in.gs. 'I; here's the money:" Confectioner": ''And
~ FEEDING BABY ON To- monopolists to put forth a ''Declaration with reference which the experience of the past has fully dt'Jllonstrat~, where spall J send it?'' Bill: "Nowhere we'll tak'
to a !ale Proclamation respecting Tobacco-pipe makers." let us illustrate: The Government now exacts from every it wi' us; · we're only go in' to ' Feathers' ; xt door to
BACCO.-An
En'gof
lish
r
prints the letter
a paper
corre- l.f any such unlicensed traders are discovered, it is de- manu.acturer
twenty cents per poun d rtor .al1 tobacco he have a point o' yale." They took the. cake next door,
spopdent among the iock- dared to be" lawful to break into their houses to appr~- or_they may put up fo~ sale; taking ten ~ents as average and ate it over their" yale.''
·
·
PACKERS 0
SliiOKDG
ed-om laborers of Suffolk, hend them, if they resist proper authority." It seems pnce of the raw matenal. The amount pa1d to revenu e
....
TODA.CCO Promptly supplfed, at redac;ed prices, with these
wherein he to!J' of a baby that quarrels arose in the midst of the chartered com and to the farmer befor~ the. manufacturer can offer his
THK CONDITION OF THE CouNTRY-A BRIIJHT O~T:
fed on tobacco. It was a pany itself. There is ·a · letter to the Lord Mayor .and goods. on the market IS th1rt.J-: cents per _POund, (not LOOK.- The Reference · Book, pubHshPd quarter!~ by
fat a d · 'I I' ttl t ddl
the Recorder of London, dated June 24, r62o, thank- countmg cost of labor or matenal used). Gtving heavy Messrs. Dun, B_arlow & Co., m a brief review of the past • ,
n
h)O•.Y
I
e
h?l
her
ing
them for "their endeavors to make a friendly accord bonds for the fulfillment of the varied restrictions of season, ·says:-" The . circumstances of tile paSt siv.
A. POINDEXTER & CO.J 15
Wh
. Thomas Steward, James aud Robert Max- Go vernment,.. h eo ffiers h'IS work to t he trad e at say et months have ·not been favorable to trade. The effects'
•·
oldomH de saw' . w 1 e t. e. between Str
LVKB KA.TH.Ur, Sole Maaafactul!'er
9
1
Cou:LI~Gvl~~•, N . Y.
120 .WATER. IJ'l'- -Jr. ¥, <:ITY,
pick·a-;J:~ d~Ie .p a~~g well, and Thomas Warwick, interested in the charter for cost. The planter also puts i(l an appearance with his of the P.a~ic ast September have lingered longer·than
to pass awa ~hei~~i:e~a~d Tobacco-pipe ~akers." I have omitted to copy the product, the self-same class of go ds, offering it in a re- was anttciplited by many ; •!Jut these effects h:lve been
he was cud! t
'h t name of the writer.
ta1l way, free /rom Government tax, at from one to t'l)'o more apparent in restricting trade than in prodm:ing
~:M. A. PAB.::EE.::m d3 Oci .
1
she was fedus 0 e~~ w a
. In 1621 another power appea1 s in the history of the hundred per cent. less than the actual cost to the mariU· dis:ISter. _ It is a fact, as surprising as it is gratifying
JI'O. U BROAD STREET, JI'EW YORK,
••
sir, s 'd th onid
acca, Tobacco-pipe business. The English Parliament, which facturer. ~hough the manufacturer's p,ackage may be that;withjn the past six months there have absolutely bee~
Sole Agents for the CONSOL!DATBD TOBACCO COMPANY OF GILRO
Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Y, CALIFORNIA,
"T'ob'aactcol,. eh 0
wl ~men!. twenty years later was to try its strength with the .second decorated With the Government stamp, yet the !oval citi- fewer failures in number, ,and ce!l'tainlv fewer in promi. on the battle· fi e Id, was already busy at Its
· ~en WI'II s hut h'IS eye to Its
· attractions,
·
·' ·
..., 'years.
.
e texctha1me<
So it came
t th . Stuart kmg
an d patnot1cal1y
nence, than for tile sam(! period in the "average of
b b
ou f a
e bloodless skirmishes with the first Stuart king. The hsten to the voice of economy, bu~ the pound of tobacco It is safe to say that the internal mercantile ipqebtedness
1
Abo .-pr their CHOICE BRAl'IDll OF C::IGAJU
w~o~ fa~~e 0ne 1° k s~ven; House of Commons began its work by attacking "can- the farmer offers, as he gets it at dne-half the cost his in the country to-day is not more th'all two-th~~s wlia.t it
EqQallDqaalitytothe BEST HAVANAgoocjs, atone-half tbeircoot. <:aU d'
1
.
like
th r tV:as ~c e -ou0 f kerworms and harpies," complaining of the exorbitant reckless neighber~ the manufacturer,) paid for the de- was this time last year. Indeed, so great has the tenI'LAIIITA'1'10llr8 AT IIAl'l FELIPE
"" """'""De betore bu,ag.
'
P&0'110RIE8 &T GU..IlOV.
fees in chancery, and the granting of "patent commis- eorallve stamp.'' Thus, the amendment, if passed, will dency been toward li,quidation, that it alone has been as
the Oled ~hees ' an whone
r
k navenes,''
.
. the patents "tOr d et~a
r t th e pnnc1pa
. . 1 0 b')e~ t 0 f GOvernment, Wh.IC h IS
. to much a Ci!USe of a ,restricted 'busine,S ,and' bampered
.
·b k ob was
·
SIOnS
10f patent
speC!·rymg
playing pick-roes
A. PARKER.
'SIMON MANDLEBAUM, Spacial. grandfath t \ha~ ' emg making playing-cards and for making Tobacco-pip~s. denve · the greatest amoul'lt of revenue possible from trade as any want of confidence in the stability of the
had felt t~\ 0 b ose ~even, The king put forth a proclamation for the suppression tobacco. Her manufacturers, taxed as they are in their country· or the safety 'Of credit. If, then, it is good to1
' smoke his a. e . ~u ;.10 ~ of these grievances during the interim of · Pa1'1iament. products~ can not·compete with the farmer offering the be reducing debts-if it is wise to owe f,2 where last
while the h~f~:~tn c~~::e !his p roclamation is printed; it is the last state paper sam~ ar·tde unt~xe~. The resul~, ruin ,to parties w~o year J3 was due-the six months of dull times which
Manufact urers of the ·Celebrated
short of food. "'gi can't It~m I fin? about t~e chartered manufact1,1re of Tob~cco- placm~ co~fiden.ce 1.n the. g?od fatth .of Governme?t, .m- have been ~xperienced are n(?~ without some compensaenjoy m . ,
. ld p1pes durmg the reign Of the counterblaster; put among vested thetr capttalm buildmg factones and establ!Shmg tion. With this consideratiD.n in mind, the future does
ses my 0 , the Fortescue Papers there is a letter from the company a business. That this law would be of any real benefit not wear as gloomy a . Look as might be anticipated, in
man , 'ay'plpe,
n seet' our Joe s to Vi! hers,
.
· of Buckmgbam,
·
· ·
d ate d to t h e Panter,
1
· quest10na
· bl e. After supp 1ymg
•
young uns
Duke
James's IHllllSter,
ts
the view of the almost universally depressed tone of public
Aod other Brands of
so I'll
k wan mg a,bea'1 the same year, in which they make a plaintive appeal to transient demands of his neighbors, he would find no sentiment regarding the conditien of business which has
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originated in Philadelphia,
with Mr. William M. ·Abbey,
of the firm of J. Rinaldo
Sank & Co., tobacco merchants.;

be compensat~d fgr the 0\bolitioq of their patent. The
great Parliament of 16zx may be considered as the beginning of the tremen ~ous struggle between nation and
king; ana Jame's- was~ obiigeJ bj the resolute Commons
to abolish ng less than thi~t)·-six of his "patents.''
In 1625 the royal -foe efTobacco, and royal favorer of
the Tobacco-pipe ma\<er, left this world. Two ' years
later; in <November, r627, Sir Thomas Willoughb)l made
suit to Charles I. to give a grant for making the Com·
pany of Tobacco-pipe Makers again into a corporation.
The suit was opposed by Thomas Warwitk, Robert
Maxwell, and Charles Maxwell, who begged'$e king
not to help Sir Thomas Willougllhy, saying that his
father of blessed memory had originally made the grant
to them, "to their loss of three thousand pounds through
the falsehocrd of the company." Charles was then in
the very-thick of his monetary difficulties, imprisoning

compet~tive purc~asers .for the bulk of his crops. The prevailed for some time: . · Should the restricted business
manufacturers·.b~mg dnven from the market as steady continua, disaster may follow aJ:.ld failures be freq~ent.

purchasers of leaf, the competition for :his crop is reduced to the transient wants of the foreign shipper or
home speculator, and the necessities of the producer
would be the opportunity of Jhe buyer. That' Congress
has hastily and ill-advisedly pas~ed this resolution that
e:uts of! so much from the revenue, !breaks faith with
and rums manufacturers, and is ot such questioDable
benefit to those it aim~ to help, is evidenced by the ad.
verse report from the Senate L<ommittee of Finance, to
whom the bill was referred, and that the good sense
and better judgment of the Senate will enderse the wise
su~gestions oftheir committee i~ a consummation devoudy to be wished. .If the workings of this proposed
law have been viewed "through a glass darkly," those
who see clearer are urged 'to give us light.
·

but it is surely a reasonable expectation that the autum~
trade .will be a fait one . . An unusiUally abundant crop of
almost every prbduction ,is · promised in almost all sections of the country. _ Prices for these products are
!llaintaineJ ~t remunerative. fig:.res, and the steady gain
m value of our exports wh1ch the past six months has
shown is almo ·certain of repetition in the next half
year. The importations show a. large decrease · ·the
stocks of all kinds 'of.merchandise are confessedly l~w in
all retail and consumptive quarter11. ·The monetary institutions of the country have been well sustained, all
the machinery of commerce is In r·unning order, no" violent shock has been given to the c1urrency bv legislation
and ther~ is nothing to prevent a reas.o~able activitv i~
those articles that go to make' np a leg~ttmate trade."
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JIOWICJL AlQ) H.A.JID PRE88Es.

l!tig~rt l*ba~co ·au.d ~iquot· ~abtl~t
, ()OJIIII'l'.&JITLY 0!11 JLUfD A.!IID !IIEW DEIIGXI JL\DE TO .)RDER.

. , . 22 r.n4 i3i Jl!O~Tll ";V''IJ.WW J'1'1U'l', DW YOBX.

.' .
NOWLINb, l'OUNGER· & CO.,'
COlOC~ON · Dll.C:S:A~TS,

'

·

LYICIIBORG, VA.

Will .-;...,their penooal alteatloa to tbe oale and pur
ciaaM of

Leaf Tobacco.
..,.Libt:n

Ad'\-acce-1 made on ConaiR'flmeota.

Wangler & Hahn,IIAlfUPACT'Uli:JtR5 "OP

Fine

A..J'PLY 'TO

)OFFICE, 171 PEARL STREET.

STORE,

e

.Agents for the foUowing Celebrated Brancts of 'I'obaccoi

-

llla4d.,.•• Look-oat l"'ounden.
Maddaz.'• Look4DtDoable thick Fours.
.....IIX'I Look-<>Ut Double-thick Shes.
Jladclux.. Loek·o..t Double-thkk T...._
JladdJU'o Look-oat Nny P.-do .

Le"wta -....~'• Look-out Half N•viee.
•
"

J. G . DIU'• ButterBT T~t. ,

. C. Xa4thl:o:•o Pocket-p ieces.
II. C . Jladd.10:'1 Half Navies.
H. C. Jlacldux01 Golcleo El(bt oiioc.._
• G. DUI'o" Tbe Pet," Pooodo.
• G.IJUifo" Niall JOflnle."
, &. DID'• "Our Cboke."
• & . Dlll'l ·~ipiJ Qeeeu," Smokinc.

,

202 CHATHAM~

:

- ~ GilLARD BETTS & CO.,~

GENERAL ~~DCTIONEE~S,

lEW YORK CITY.

Suitable for Tobacoo Bo.ses and Caddiee,
1-fnch and 5-8, sawed to wtdtlu, dry
an4 seasoned, and at a Jowtigure.
N .B.-consumer"8 can order z,ooo ft. or more, &&18.
sample . LONG IsLAND SAW AND PLANJ NG MILLS , COlt .
BOND AHDTKIJtD STR HHTS, liROOKLVH, N.Y.
Ollloo b Rt... tcrl::, t7l'Uit Bi'llli!.
E . C. PEASE, Prop'r.
THOS. SHEARlllAN, SupL

~,ooo to 500,oeo ft.

~

Commission Merchant:f,

'1 OLD SLIP.
u->orll"om.IJIWover~nnre. NEW YORK.

CHARLES A. WULFF,

~pher. Printer, and Man~ ul

. FREY BROS'. &

lNew York.

8LACCUM &. SCHLOSSER,
• 141"" 149 ATTOBJIEY STB.EET,

Ka. 11 Bowery,
~

OF

Fine Cigars,

Tillf Pille
·-- --·· . . .--·-...- - -

eo.

~W

....... GLACCUW,

JACOB ICMLPSSBR.

YORK.

L ·EAF,

Dsa.isr i~ Seed Leaf TQbacco,

lanufacturers of m CIGARS, and 171
Dealers in LeD.f Toba.cco, _
M.~ UFACTVJUtRS

M:ANUFACTURER OF

HAVANA
AND

44 Veaey:Street,

EDWARD A. SMITH,

FARMVILLE, VA
OR:.:>EIUI IOLICJTIDD.

Segars~

NO. 290 & 292 B8WERY,

MA N UFAA;l'tTRER S O F

AUSTRAL~!N

O'

.Reopect(1111,- Inform the Cigar Maruofactaren <>f the
Uaited States tba~ they are oow able to till all ~
for inJt.claaa Packers with M em6en <>f their Soc:iet)'o

.

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.

C. C~ READ &: CO.,

DEALERS IN

lYJADDUX - BROTIIERS;

Lewlo
Lewt.l
Lewia
Lewto
Lewia

attencled to at the ahortut nuic.e.

SYCAMORE FOR SALE;

or

Domestic Cigars,

,

ENCRAVERS •AND- PRINTERS,

/l'Ollll ptl;y

NO BOX MOULD,

Schwarz dk Spohr,

13 BOWerJ'",
(J

ANOALC

263 Lit 4th St., liew York.
Orden

Foreign and DomestiCWoods.

'

Praod.cal. :J:.A"tl;a.osz-aphe:r•~

:

C<Jr. S:IXTH & LEWIS STREETS,

TOBACCO BAGS,

SOOIETY,

TOBACCO, SECARS,-SNUFFS, &c.

·

L~

297~ GREENwiCB ST., NEWYORX. - - - - - - - - -

KAMUFM:TUURS OF ALL JtJJI..DS

Guld B .... ,
Pride oft he Reaiment
Pocket Pieces.
DAVJD c. LYALL.

• BIPPENIIIIMIR & MAURER,
I ',

P. M. DINGEE & SON,-

H

j ~=...,

Buc;baoao, '""'
Jack of Clubs.
. W~U.~AM aUCH.AMAN

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

,

Seasonea. Stock always on hani.

NEW YORK • .

84 ..Sroad street. New York,

sPANisH.s cEDAR

:nnJSLilt A·ND

tiGAR PACKERS'

43 Liberty Street, oppo~Jte P,ost Office,

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

354 & 356 BOWERY,

R. ZELLENX.4..
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 01'

THE GERMAN

. IMP03.T::&::B.S OF SKOKZ3.S .A.:aTIC%.3S,

203 & 205 Lewis Street,

Cigars,

l1TICA, N. Y,
This BraDd of Smoking ts u dark colored and ..a
. thoroughly c1ned as Havaua.

1

.ta.CiiiiNCY,. _ _

:NlliW

BOIDY & PBOCBASIA, WARDROP & DALY~ .

WALT-E R -B, PIERCE,

(

W· T. BLACKWELL lc. 00.

.lliacellaDeov.a.

Cigar Manufacturers.

ROVER

'

We hope to convince the trade that we arc in earnest io this mgye, and know now no com·
promise.
'

I

Tobacco
JOHN .J.CROOKE, Smokin2
MANifFACTURED BY
•

•

Gentlemen, the Time has Arrived t

avai l.

U6 WATER STBEET• lfEW YOltK.

TIN FOIL·.

rDBAOCb WOB.KS .&liD
CJC:UA KA!f11FACl'O:aY. .

NEW YORK.

Also, Perique .Tobacco in Carrottes,

,

DB D C.u.DWELL R. :1.

i OJIEIDA

Maiden Lane,

OUISIANAPBBIQUE SIOIIIG TOB!CC

IW;TORIES IT 484 BllllD STIW,. llWlRI

· PLARI AND COLORE.Q

129

AJ,SO, DEALW INDROGS, FAINfB, Jk.,
1SW William St., ll'ew 'r,ork.

Our Attorney, Mr. Ovide Dupre, No.6 Wall Street, New York, HAS MOST POSITIVE INSTRUCTIONS to proceed against all infringements of our Trade-Mark TO TNE FULLEST
EXTENT OF THE LAw The fault, gentlemen, is your own; you have for twelve montbh spumed
amnesty, and it !>ecomes us to verify the promise• we have publislied · for upwards of twelve
months. 'Ve·regret !hat the lack of commercial integrity among such a portion of our confreres
. forces us t o the unp~easantnebs of Htigation. •' Sad, but neverthele ~s true."
In conclusion we will add, that we have no compromise to make, and it is too late to enter·
tain any proposition by us. The matter has been p~aced in the hands of an attorney, and be
will submit th e only /Jasis upon which the matter can be settled. It is. useless to write to us in
r eg ard to the matter after this date, as we have appealed to you long enough already, without

J. P. SARRAZIN'S

i·

TIN FoiLliA!iAJrBo¥111 ciPs,

"

mnBAC"O
No.

.TOBACCO SEALING WAX •.

Had, after a long and expensive litigation, been settled up<>n ""· both by tte United States
Courts, and before the Commissioner of Patents. in the Patent Office at Washington. In this
same adve1tisemenc above mentioned. we have cautioned all manufacturers and dealers in Spurious Durham to d~sist, promising amnesty and pardon foi past offences, and promising the full·
est penalties of an outraged law, to those who persi&ted in piratu?g our trade-marked rights.

SOLE AGENT FOR

rDB.lCCO .liD CJQUS, . .-;.
r

& HHHS

NEW YORK;

DUIBAI SIOIIIC TOBACCO,

G-EJO::a..G-E B . ~:J:L&ON',

21 IHzth Ave., m1'W YOU

CAMPB!uia~~~o..& CO., .
•

~HERMAN

New-York.

, No. 7 BUR;LING SLIP,

'"BULL"

A. s~c:K. · BRoll~B
. I t1
· 11 ·
A.D. •

NEW-YtHUt.

with

TOBACCO
. .
' & SNUFF.

Q~ALIT'!.

GLYCERINE,\

THE FAMOUS BRAND OF

oos: E. FISCHER & BRO ..

120 WILLIAli·STREl:"i,.

·T OBACCOS.

.

Alfl) D&ALDS . .

FINEST

tt'anufactured at Peugtlltj!epsie,

IMPORTER OF FINE

. For upwards bf a year, at an expense of $500 we have. through the columns of
THE TOBACCO LEAF, proclaimed to the Tobacco Trade, that the
ownership of
·
-

MEW YORK.

rownsasn ttQuoruca.

ST.6.TZS p

TO WBOI -IT lAY CONCBBI.

131 Water Street,
Cb... E . Flocber.!
H. W. ll'ia<:ber.
NEW YORK.

IITREET,

"Nl)

, NEW YORK.

TOBACCO BBDKBBS.

DRUGS, OILS. Etc., Etc.

·-·-· - ~
C.ttlJitl - - .• '
. ....._ Gzaa-.l&Uq

FOR TBE

'ON :a: w ::aa<iC I • A

NEW YORK.

OF

!"nnlue, Brooklyn,

. . _ the a-t llaad . . .

SOLI WHOLESALE SBLLIIG AGBHS

l33 PEABL S'l'UE'l',

IIIA.lnJ•

2f» Myrtle
co.-atlJ' -

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

V. W. BRINCKERHOFF,
47 OEDAB.

Dept.-.,·,

~

CAR.D -WE beg to Inform the trade that we are the l!ole Mam>fad11ren of the Car-famed Mmila
Cig;;a.r.-;-&OOhaviag learned that other parties contemplate Imitating them and aubetituting Tobacc> of
inferior qualtty grown Jn thia coUQtry, therefore we ca"tion the publi~ not to pui'Cbue ai_!Y_ManH.a C!gan
:oot bear!Dr ow; trade mark oil the boxes.
S. JACOBY &: CO •

ltl. Rader & Son,

WITH A VERY FULL LINE O"P"

~IMPORTER

HENRY WULSTEIN,

.C-ISAR CUTTII.

WATER STREET.,

11ELU1E OU., LEV A.JIT-()..uJEa &> BBLI,

]thn

PLATT ST., NEW YORK.

( 1 - - - - to. Jioa'SAldS •

BROKER~

'

OLIVIII OIL, SUBLIJIB-()A.JIES &> .J.AIUI.

.. MRS. I. B. MILLER &. CO., .
TOB!CC 0 ltl!KUF J.CTORY, GIESE~MANN '& DIEHL
{PETER D. COLLlNS, PRIIST.)
{Successors to
H . Gieoelm•nn ,)
'
97 Columbia Street,
MANUPACTURKRSOFALLKIN<>S OF

32

:Jrtm'BOPOLIT~

Io. :iC BROAD STREET,

OIL8-R08E 0 TRUE KIIIU.liLIK.

CORNEl OF AVEIIUE D AND TENTH STIEET;
!llew York Cit::.

:OF Ttl£ w.EBRAT£01

PHILIP KELLAND·
.

G'CJU ARABIC AJID TIU.G..l<:A.KTII.

• .: KANUFACTORY AND SA.LBI!ROO'M,

WEU,.. ELLER & KAI:PPELc .&.eat.

=

NEW YORK.

2'obacco Brol:er,

LICORICE BOOT.

'
. , :..... Pltlfl ~. ,.....11. I!JK ..If FIMW;-

IAVAIA LIAP TOBACCO

ADVIDAD

JAMES G. OSBORNE, ...

'

.QIIIJe 0 1'
SMOKING .TOBACCO,

AND IMPORTER OF

&. SON,

CHARI.£& F. OSBORNE,

STREET.

OILS-..uriBE, BEBGA.JIOT, CA.88SA.

u.L

OODIBSION DBCBJ.NY,

5&7Doyer Street,

• j

'

GRA!IIGE PEEL-JIOW'D.

.ur»

SOLE MQUFACTURERS

NEW YORK.

LA.VB!IIDER II'LOWER....POW•D.

BALTI,M ORE,

)

47 Broad Street,

XEW YOJU[ CITY, LICORICE EXTKACT-JIA88 AND Pt1LV

G. W. GAIL & AX, Vir.[in Leaf and Navy GhewinL.

NE""\V YORK:.

200 Chatham Square,

BROKER,

DI.AJIO!IID IIDLLI-POWDBllED P11RE.

OWi:L•BBA.'I"BJt ll'lN'B-C1lT

IN Jo!El!A L .ANn WOOD, A SPECIALTY.
501 BROADWAY,.,.

;No, 86 WALL STREET,

FB.A.liCIS S. KINNEY,

Of the Manufacture of /

•ETBOPO.LITAl

TOBACco· BRO!ERS,

IMPORTERS,

DEPOT & AGENOY

APPLE-WOOD

SHOW FIGURES,

I

J. S.

Weaver &.Sterry,

141 WEST BBOADW.AY,

AlO)

PIFES,
YI"TH RUBBER BITS,
Imponera of &llldnds of Smobra' .6rtil:les. ,

EDWARD DREYER,

Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,

FINE TOBACCOS,

BB.I.A:R

NEW YORK.

'

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STDEET. NEW YORK.

0~

lVo. 1&8 PJ:ARL ST •• N.Y.

127 Pearl Street,

.Gum Arabic.

Brothm'' Celebrated Russian
:a:~ "KilmeyCICARETTES
AND

:s

NEW YORK

TOBACCO ·BROKER

Excelsior Mills and Favorite Mills
Powdered Licorice.

Nc:

De LANCEY CLEVELAND,

\

F.
Sterry Extra.
P. s. Baracco anci Pignatella.
De Rosa.

MANUFACTURER OF

TJl& 60l.B MANUFAn'URER6 OJ'

o. •·"

::tmportG%'11' a.nc:\ Kanu:faoturazos' Age=.t,

L"toorice Paste and Sticks.

> TOBACCO BAGGING. ;_ss.w. s.
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

"A.

143 WATER .STRE,ET,

INODL "" 00.,

OOMEZ & IRGUIMBAU.

on hand.

IVANHOE

JOHN J' li'LAGG.

r. G. &. Cl. C. •

Licorice Root, select and ord!nal'y, constru.tl1

HARVEST"

CHAS. G. HOYT.

~

flat 6btwiag, ,fmol!.ing,
aa4 8taaulat.e4

I'

GREEK,

JOHN CATTUS,

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We . have no Agents. Cons11men and
Jobbere woul.d do well to ap(!ly direct.

SNU FF',

ou;, riRANDS CHEWIN G:

t"'ftiUA'! JOOYT.

1

··L.A.

'h. DEMUTH & ~
00.J

-ASS.

The I.lquarioe P...te of these bnndola made from prl~e oelected
aosA~" lJq"orice Root, aod au&:rauteed to cootain no iogredieatforeip to it.

SPANISH

TOBACCO BROKER,

,

Acknowledged by eonsiH!lel'!l to be the
best iD the marker _ ADd fOl the bl'll!ld of
Licorice' Stick "
"i

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,'

,.

M~-\.h"tJFACTUE.ER.!,-..

"'"!

whlcla Is oeblc OD<:e more manufactttt'ed 11ndec tbe
Immediate eupervisioD of the originator.

THOMAS HOYT & CO .•

r

t.;mnd, ,

CJD.'WDfG roBAooo,

L~QUOR.~CB

. EUGENE _BOREMSKY,

ao.

wALLIS &

JDSCELLANEOUS.

MlSCELLANEOUS.

TO:bAOCO JJ-.OKEB.S.

JOHN ANDERSON ct CO., LICORICE PASTE
xANurAL"'TUP.ERs oF THE

JULY 8.

'

NEW YORk

Proprietor! of the celebn.\ed brands •• Republic "
and ....HIKb 8.nd Dry ." Other f;~.\lori te brand• m•de
to ordeT.

Pearl St. & 78 Pine St.,NEw YORK CITY.

SAMUEL JOSEPHS,

ECCARD ct. CO.,

MANUFACTURER OF

TOBACCO, SB1JFF ANll CIGARS;
.

., -~•z

·cz-a.&a·a.

AND DEALER IN

IIA.Ht1PACTVDRS OF

\.

.

Alao, Dealen in all ki.ndJ of

=

LEAP TOB.&OOO
ll5ll ~ 154 B.AlmOLPK 11'1'.,

L~~·

1---------a:,;._I:,:;8:,:6~Fll::;.,:;;O~NT-,.:::S;,:.TR.-;.EE;;.T;:,:,_IfE
__W
__.;,Y.;,O;;BK;;;;o.,•____, ~ T. i:.cc:..a,., :.pedaL

'

DETROIT IICB.
I_

e

